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BISH'OP JAMES CANNON is still under the
heavy stress of convalescence, but yielded
to the Editor's earnest insistence and sends
us a statement of our work in the Congo,
fresh from that field.
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CONTENTSBISHOP W. N. AiNSWORTH writes "Sun
rise in the East.": The whole Church will
wish to read his encouraging word regard
ing the situation in China.

* * *

DR. W. G. THONGER, in "Under the
Methodist Umbrella," writes on many
striking phases of our work in Belgium. It
looks as if Belgium were really yielding to
the "peaceful penetration" of evangelical
Christianity.

* * *

PAGE NINE brings the Missionary Com
mittee. up to date and indicates important
lines of work immediately to be followed.

* * *

REV. H. P. ANKER sailed as a missionary
to the Congo in December, 1916, and has
been very successful in evangelistic work
in the Dark Continent.
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REV. JAMES A. ANDERSON, presiding
elder of the ,Helena District, North Arkan
sas' Conference, tells a moving story of the
Mississippi flood.
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REV. G. E. HOLLEY, as General Superin
tendent of Goodwill Industries of our
Church, is a large part of the adventure of
which he tells in "Southern Goodwill
Superintendents."
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REV. N. B. STUMP is pastor of the Mexi
can Methodist Church, Nogales, Ariz.

* * *
DEACONESS ELLA K. HOOPER, He?-d

Resident of MacDonall Wesley Com
munity House and School, located in the
French section of Louisiana, tells the story
of the influence of the flood upon her work.

* * *
MRS. B. W. LIPSCOMB is Secretary of

Education and Promotion of the Board of
Missi~ms. She presents ideas for the
spiritual cultivation of the Jubilee and, on
page 26, a method to be used in mission
study classes which has been tried out in
one school of missions.

MRS. J. L. CUNINGGIM, wife of President
J. L. Cuninggim of Scarritt College, gives
a sympathetic account of Miss Maria L.
Gibson's triumphant passing into the be
yond.

* * *

MRS. EULA LEE KENNEDY LONG is the
daughter of our senior missionary to Brazil,
Dr. J. L. Kennedy. She makes her home
in Porto Alegre, where her husband labors
as a Y. M. C. A. Secretary.

* * *
MISS THELMA STEVENS was a member of

of the Junior class of Scarritt College last

term and has helped during the summer in
Bethlehem Center, Nashville, Tenn.

* * *

.MISS VIRGINIA M. ATKINSON is one of
our pioneer missionaries to China, going
out in 1884. Although given the emeritus
relation at the last session of the Council,
she plans to study this fall in Scarritt Col
lege and hopes to return to China. She
tells the story of the chart made by Miss
Tseu Sung W0, Field Secretary of the
China Conference Woman's Missionary
Society.

* * *
MISS MARY DE BARDELEBEN is teacher

of Bible in Oklahoma State University.
She contributes not only the young people's
Bible lesson for this month, .but also a
friendship story under the title of "A
Friend of Man."

ATTENTION, PASTORS.'
Please reappoint your Missionary Committee before Conference for the

new year and hurry on the address of the chairman to Department of Edu-
cation ahd Promotion, LambuthBuilding, Nashville, Tenn. '.
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An American
,Word from Paris

MR. EDWIN L. JAMES, special correspondent to
th~ New York Times, writes from Paris to that

, paper a striking interpretation of the Lindbergh
flight. They are not saying it quite as plainly as Mr.
James, b:ut there are many who are feeling that ahand
more than ~uman guided that plane.
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will have naught of any of it until some one fairly repre
senting the West comes out to show it so."

'There Was a Man
AND once a man did go, the greatest there was, whose

voice in that day reached farther than any human voice
,ever reached on earth. He said that he was too proud
to fight until he believed that civilization was involved,
and then he was too proud not to; fight. He fought in
order that his own people and other pebples might not
fight again, and when he had won and the"spoils" were
to be awarded and settlements made, he brought to the
peace table the greatest idea that human progress had
ever entertained:' THAT HEREAFTER MEN AND
NATIONS' SHOULD LIVE TOGETHER IN
FRIENDSHIP AND PEACE! And they signed. But
then forgot, on that side, in the scramble for advantage,
and on this side the Senate opposed and his own people
repudiated him. In a last desperate attempt to save his
great plan he took the field, begging men and women
who loved peace, as if begging for his life, not to let it
fail. But it was too late. The weakness of disease had
seized him, the pallor of death was already upon his
noble brow. He fought and fell, the noblest casualty of
the' war, and the most tragic human casualty that ever
came in human history since Calvary. Woodrow Wilson
failed, but he failed as Calvary failed; as men walk by
'falling and rising; by letting go in defeat and taking hold
in larger victory. In God's providence it was given to
him, as to the great prophet he was, to foresee that
brighter day. To a friend who came in to see him just
a little while before his death, with the serenity and
confidence of a prophet, he said: "I am no longer con
cerned for the future. Now I know that it will come to
pass." And it is coming to pass. Men protest that we
are getting worse. " Interests" and entrenched ways of
thinking contend that we are bound for war, and there
is no way to avoid it. But England talks it over with
France, France with Germany, and just now France is
offering a plan to the United States through her foreign
minister, a plan favorably received by Mr. Kellogg and
by the President himself, for the complete outlawry of
war. Great newspapers are against war. A youth
movement, transcending all the barriers of nationality
and race', proposes to have done with it; Church na
tional organizations make such declaration as was never
made before; and the Federation of the Churches! And
most of all, there is a group of men and women of good
Will springing up all over this world, bound together not
by treaties, or the mechanism of plans, but by a great
conviction, a great determination, a determination that

"You hear that boy laughing
You think he's all fun;

But the angels laugh, too,
At the good he has, done."

Thernore one thinks of the'remarkable achievement of
Lindbergh, in his behavior in Europe-an achievement
which in some respects equaled his feat of flying from
New York to Paris-the nearer one gets to a conviction
that the Lord had a share in what he accomplished.
Figure it out, and you cannot find that he lacked, one
characteristic for the successful accomplishment of the
rale Providence assigned to him. He could not have been
improved on if made ,to order by an omnipotent and dis
cerning fate.

, He must have been born to do what he did, and the fate
that guided him through that Atlantic storm andtold him
not to turn back must have guided him amid his grateful
reception of the applause of admiring and a'doring Europe,
which,remembl:!I:s Lindbergh as "that American Boy."

His modest smile has done more for the reputation and
standing of the United States than all the diplomatic
notes written through many years. In this connection,
it seems apt to cite a telegram of congratulation sent to
Lindbergh in Paris, which quoted Oliver Wendell Holmes:
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I 'May Be Exaggerated
I

;,',:,'Ii THE, missionaries have fallen upon evil times, it is
thought in some quarters. Certainly things are,being

II said about the missionary that were not once said. The
II newspapers, usually so kind to him, mildly charge him
I with taking sides against his own nation when there is a
! national issue. The tourist, that same"globe trotter,"
i who is not trotting less in these times, accuses him of
i meddling. The diplomat sometimes says "he's a busy
i body and ought to be brought home." Even the

I
! "heathen" people he has gone out to serve, that once

I I received him "as an angel of God" and would have
i II plucked out their eyes to serve him, are inrevolt: "The

missionary is all right. He can stay with us, and others
I of his sort may come, but his work no longer means any

thing; We have got our eyes open at last and under
stand that the missionary does not fairly represent the
civilization or the religion out of which he has come.
Your government is despotic, your civilizatio~ selfish
and predatory, your religion a, cheat and a lie, a,nd we

• '. • • , . I • . . •
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human civilization shall beat its swords into plowshares,
its spears into pruning hooks, and that atJast the nations
of the earth shall learn war no more.

A Miracle
in Our Time

AND now in our time, at the very minute, well-nigh, a
thing has happened to jolt us out of our drab ennui and
dullness. This is the story as one reads it in the morning
paper: "A hardy young Norseman in California reads
in the papers of a prize offered for a flight across the
Atlantic and decides to try for it. He mounts his trusty
aerial steed and in fourteen hours flies to St. Louis, where
he stops to visit friends. Then he hops to New York
in seven hours, stops long enough to dust off his engine,
wrap up a few sandwiches, and takes off for Paris, which
he reaches in thirty-odd hours. Arriving there, he calls
up his mother in Detroit over the long distance radio
telephone, and the next day there is printed in the
United States daily papers a picture of his landing in
Paris which has been sent back to this country by radio.
Was there ever concentrated in one brief chapter of one
man's life more examples of the strides made by science
in conquering the elements?"

A simple thing, but so fine in the nobility of its adven
ture that it has brought the world to tiptoe in surprise
and admiration, because-well, because it was a brave
thing, and the world is not yet too old, or too bad, to
love a brave man, and because he was kindly hearted
enough, even in his great triumph, to forget himself and
offer words of consolation to the friends of those brave
predecessors of his that had falle;n, but who he said
deserved the acclaim more than he.

France Sends Back
Her Message

BUT more than that was in it. When France was in
trouble, she called to her friend America to help, and
America helped; but when the war was ended, America
came back home and went about her own concerns in her
own all too practical and American way. Then trouble
came again, more than before, for a little while it seemed,
and France called as before to her ancient friend. But
America was busy this time and did not come to her call,
and in the final wind-up, moreover, France charged that
America had exacted the pound written in the bond, and
that cruelly close to her dripping heart. Disillusioned
and sore, France was saying hard things about America.
America had fallen away from her ideals and was incapa
ble longer of great adventure in human progress. And
Europe said: "It is so." Then suddenly, by his uncon
scious venture, marvelously braving an untried track
through the elements, this boy had-well, he had almost
given the lie to the calumny and misrepresentation that
was being heaped upon the land he loved and that was
being tamely accepted by many cynically minded among
his own people.

It America," they said, "has toiled relentlessly on the
frontiers until she has grown old and hard." But this,
her bravest son, is scarcely more than a lad, while the
flaxen lock upon his brow makes it easy for a world to
love him. "America has posed in her sense of power
before the world until she is artificial and insincere."
But this boy comes down in the midst of them, least
conscious of them all, and hands out his little letter of
introduction, hoping to find a few people to, welcome
him, but suddenly awakes to find that there are a
million people who know all about him. He glides
through the million, stands with president and ambas
sador, walks through kings' palaces and courts, and comes
back to his own homeland without a word inept, or
wobbling step, or a single self-conscious pose. "America
loves only money and has bartered her soul for it." But
they offer him contracts without number, involving
millions of dollars, and in disdain he turns upon them .
all, simply declaring that he is not living for money, but
in the hope of doing something useful for the people of
his generation. "America has fallen away from her great
ideals, is incapable of friendship, and is incapable longer
of spiritual adventure," they said in France, and all
Europe agreed. But suddenly this boy flies across the
continent in a record and steals through the squabblers
into his little plane. As they look on, they see his face
blanch. When they strapped him to his seat, he whispered
to those nearest him: "It is the cockpit and a death chair
out of which I may never come." He did come out and
arrive, but by every token of sincere and high intent he
had paid the price and made the supreme sacrifice. And
France sent back her message.

So Making Peace
WHEN Charles Lindbergh had slipped away from kings

and ambassadors and crowds and come back to his own
land, the President of his country called him "the am
bassador without a folio," and then, to the thousands
gathered about the Washington Monument, and the
millions listening in, when he came to acknowledge their
welcome, he said in less than two hundred words: "I
arrived at Le Bourget on such a day. In the two weeks
that I remained in Paris, the two days in Brussels, and
the few days that I was in England, everywhere I went,
the people of Europe sent to the people of America one
message. They said: (You have seen demonstrated the
affection of the French people and the people of Europe
for America. Go back to America and tell her.''' France
and Europe did not say it just that way and may not
have thought it, but in a moment of great spiritual
illumination-sometim~ssuch a thing comes to a nation
as to an individual, vicariously for the world-they
understood that this boy, simple and unconscious as he
was, was breaking down the wall of partition growing up
between the continents, and by the courage and kindli
ness and simplicity of his brave deed he was making the
nations of two continents-and the world-one.
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(Con tinued on page 10)

NATIVE EVANGELIST OF CONGO MISSION.
HIS WIFE, AND BISHOP JAMES CAN
NON, JR.

POR three days and nights I was on the path with my
seventeen natives with no common language, except

the"sign" language, without sight of a white man, with
a bag of money, plus my personal effects. I crossed
boggy, low grounds, swamps and rivers carried by the
"boys" in the hammock or on their backs, and spent
the nights in the rest houses in native villages, the chiefs
and inhabitants of which knew that I was staying there

alone. The village
chiefs are required
by the state to fur
nish water and fire
wood for white
trave I ers. My
"boys" made up the
fire in front of the
res t house, boiled
water for our can
teens, s qua t ted
around to watch me
eat my crackers,
milk, potted meat,
and jam, while wait
ing for the native
women of the vil
lages to cook and
bring theirfood. at a
costof from twenty

to fifty centimes each, which is paid by the white" Owan
gi." The food may be boiled rice or millet (where it can
be had), but usually it is the root of the cassava, or manioc

BISHOP JAMES CANNON, D.D.

brought along that missionaries might see a home paper,
a heavy tin trunk with my biscuits (crackers), sugar,
canned milk, sardines, ham, jam, candles, matches,
quinine, etc., a case of bottled soda water to thin my
milk and to insure uncontaminated water, two lanterns
(front and rear), a bag of Congo coin money, and the
most ramshackled hammock you can imagine, with no
back and uneven seat. Three miles out from Kibombo,
however, the "boys" stopped at a rather pretentious
native hut and put the hammock with me in it on the
ground. In vain I gesticulated and cried "Tunda!"
They gave a call, the occupant of the hut answered, and
to my amazement they left me, ran behind the hut, and
brought back the most comfortable hammock I have ever
seen, and when I hesitated, two of them lifted me bodily
into the hammock, four of them grasped the poles and
went off at a swinging trot down the path. (I did not
know until I reached Tunda that Brother Henry Ayres,
had made the hammock and sent it to Kibombo to be
used by me whenever I might come.)

Back from the Congo
MOSQUITOES took Bishop Cannon in hand in

Africa and carried him through a stiff course of
African fever. But the Bishop had fought elsewhere
with' "beasts" and what chance had mosquitoes? He
was looking a little spirituel when the editor saw him
for a few moments at Junaluska just out of the hos
pital, but seemed as stout-hearted as ever, "faint," he
said, "yet pursuing." The Congo Mission has had
unusual vicissitudes, mainly with the health of the
missionaries. But a few are left, a brave band, nobly
holding the line. The visit of the Bishop at this time
was greatly needed, and the word he gives out in this
article will hearten the missionaries and cheer the
Church.

KIBOMBO, Kibombo!" called the conductor, and
the ~ound brought vividly back the hour five ye~rs

ago, when I had stood on the back platform wavmg
to Brother Davis and my faithful hammock men, who
ran down the track after the train shouting their good
bys like our own warm-hearted, loyal negroes. If the
train schedules had not been unexpectedly changed,
either Brother Lynn or Brother Ayres would have been
at the station with their native "boys," but I saw only
strange faces when I got off the train.

My French is meager, indeed abominable, and the
English of the three or four Belgians present was like
wise, but the "sign" language is not to be despised in
emergencies, and I soon made plain to these men that I
wanted to start for Tunda, our nearest Mission station,
by 3:30-within four hours-with a hammock and with
enough strong, reliable "boys" to carry my bags, food,
and myself (when necessary). The Belgian gentlemen
were exceedingly polite, but said "Impossible, impossi
ble!" with voice and gestures and counted off three days
for courier to go to Tunda, three days for Tunda Mission
"boys" to come, unloaded, for me, and four days to take
me to Tunda. I used every "iota" of sign language I
could muster-tongue, eyes, chin, head, shoulders, hands,
and feet-to make it absolutely clear that the sun could
not set upon my head in Kibombo, but that in three days
I must be at Tunda, and then I walked up to a group of
natives, pointed to my bags, and put my hands on their .
heads and said: "Tunda! Tunda! Tunda!" The
Belgians grinned, and the natives laughed and cried,
"Tunda Owangi" (chief). So one of the Belgian gentle
men yielded to my urgency and by 3:30 started me for'
Tunda with seventeen capable, reliable "boys," carrying
my two bags, portfolio, army roll with raincoat, over
coat, blankets, sheets, pillow, mosquito boots and net,
and three copies of the New York Times, which I had
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Sunrise in the East

What Next in China?

THE present upheaval. in China is the impact of
. Christian thought upon the ideas and customs of a
dead past. China has begun to think-at least an' ele
ment has felt a current upon the mill wheel of their
thinking-and they have seen enough of the way other
nations live to want to live like them and enjoy the
benefits of a real civilization. The -present civil strife is
nothing less than the new ideas asserting themselves
against the old and the determination of the new China
to set her house in order and live like other self-respecting
nations live. A new generation of young Chinese i~

coming to the front, pro
claiming themselves the
heIrs of the patriotic ideals
of the late Sun Yat 'Sen
and proposing to establish
a real democracy. They
call themselves the Nation
alists and are being wel
comed by the people every
where, though resisted by

. the various provincial war
lords, who want to rule in
the same old way and,
most of all, feather their
own nests. The Nation
alists, already in possession
of more than half the
country, are ,likely to suc
ceed, for all thinking Chi-
nese regard their program

BISHOP W. N. AINSWORTH, D.D., LL.D.

effective way. Far moremillions of them have never heard
of Christ than have, but 1,500,000 have been brought into
the membership of the Christian Church, and of cOUJ;"se
that means. an influenced community many times as
large. Thousands have attended mission schools and
gone out imbued with' the Christian ideal, as teachers,
doctors, and business men. Thousands more have been
sent to Europe and America to pursue an education and
returned to China to tell their people how the other
nations live. Woman is being unbound, not only by the
liberation of her feet, but by emerging slowly into a.
place of education and equal partnership with man in
the program of life. Opium is doom·ed. Concubinage is
beginning to be ranked as a disgrace. The slaying or
selling of little girls into slavery and vice is on the social
conscience. The lump of Chinese thinking is being
leavened by the mass of Christian teaching and modern
thought that is seeping into the Chinese mind, bringing
with it new ideas of the dignity of human.life, its inqus
trial rights, political privileges,. and social responsi
bilities.

BISHOP AINSWORTH, quite recovered from his
hospital experience, sailed on August 11 for the

Orient. During his stay in America he has been untiring
in his visitation of the Churches in aplea for his fields:
"Sunrise in the East" is one of the last things he did
before his departure. Conditions in China are still
gravely unsettled. At the moment they look be,tter.
The Bishop's statement is the utterance of a statesman
in both the clarity and courage of it. The VOICE be
lieves with the Bishop profoundly that this is no time
for us to come out of China and confidently hopes that,
though policies may change, and our way of working
when we return, our Church and other Churches will
soon be back to their work in that land. No more
crucial moment ever came in our work in China than
now, and the Church will foilow the Bishop as he turns
his face toward the sunrise, earnestly praying that he
may be guided in a situation so fraught with conse
quences for good or ill.

IT would be idle to. claim
that the millions of

China have been reached
by Christianity in any

I T must be admitted that the Christian Church has in
China its mightiest task. The country· contains
450,000,000 people who date their unbroken national

.life from 3,000 years before Christ. They are a homo
geneous people, though speaking several dialects. They
are an industrious people. They are a patient people.
They are an intellectual people. They have as good
native fiber in all the espential qualities of life as any
nation in the world to-day. They are potentially the
British of the East, with a great past and a greater
future, despite the distractions of the present hour. The
present upheaval is the sure prophecy of a new China.
It is t4e ferment of new forces in their national conscious
ness that will lead to a great new day. The great na
tions of the future will lie around the Pacific basin, and
one may as well write an essay on oceans and leave the
Pacific out as to speculate about the future powers of
the world and not count China in. One can plainly see

.that it is sunrise in the East.
With such a history as China has, it was natural of

them to think well of themselves and look with disdain
upon the new and upstart nations of the world. Her
dominant philosophy enthroned their ancient ancestors
and sages as the best they might ever hope to have.
Nothing anybopy else could offer was quite worthy of
their notice. Upon this traditional attitude it was no
easy matter to make an impression. The attempt began
a little over a hundred years ago with the arrival of
Robert Morrison. He learned the language, translated
the Bible, and left a handful of converts in one port after
thirty years. .He laid the foundation, and mostly out of
sight, and is the real hero of Chinese missions. For a
man to calmly take up a task that is beyond all human
strength, with no eye but
God's upon him, exhaust
ing life and strength and
years for a harvest his· own
eye will never see, is hero
ism indeed. Morrison
opened a crack in the door,
and a great host of others
have entered into his labors
and pushed it a little wider.
China has been opened by
the work of the last hun
dred years, and now fresh
currents are blowing across
the land from every point
of the compass.
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A class composed of Soochow University boys and Laura Haygood girls under the leadership of T. C.
Chao and John Wesley Shen, discussing the problems as presented by the Anti-Christian Movement.
The sign indicates the subject the class bas met to consider. '

as the one co~structive hope,. i They are
seeking to fonnulate the rising demands
of a growing national consciousness and
insist that China must be liberated from
certain "unequal treaties," which are un
just and reflect upon the intelligence and
integrity of China. Under these treaties
the special status of foreigners may be ,said
to fnclude the privilege of extraterritorial-

i ity, which makes them subject to their
! own courts instead of native courts; the
I right to administer and control small areas
I - in the principal ports, known as foreign
! concessions; the right to send naval vessels

into the ports and rivers to protect the
lives and property of foreign subjects; and
the limitation of Chinese customs to five
per cent, and this to be admiriistered by
a foreign commission. It cannot be denied
that these concessions would not begranted'
by anyone of the great powers of the
world to another, and it is generally ad
mitted that China has the right to demand
their abrogation. The resentment against
their existence is intense and manifests itself in antiforeign
and sometimes anti-Christian demonstration. There can

, be no doubt that foreign tradesmen and some of the
governments of the world have borne upon the Chinese
with a heavy hand.

THE Nationalist party has in it unfortunately a dan-
, gerous streak of Russian Red, due to the fact that

Russia renounced all special privileges in China in the
beginning of the Nationalist reform and thereby got in
on the ground floor with sympathy and financial help for
the Chinese refonners. Much of the inflammatory and
antiforeign feeling that has manifested itself in the
Nationalist annies has been generated by Russian propa
ganda. It has been claimed from the beginning by lead
ing Chinese that the Red element would be eliminated in
due time and that conservative China would assert it
self. This cannot be done in a day, but there are now
evidences of a saner mind in control.

It would be a mere hazard of opinion to prophesy as
to the outcome. Some believe that fighting will continue
for many years. Personally, I do not think so. The
Nationalist army is now in control of more than half the
country, and it would not be surprising to see them seize
the rest before another year is gone. Mter the military
task is done, the party will face the much more difficult
work of organizing a stable civil government throughout
the land. It is 'a time for watchful waiting, and China
needs from America sympathy and understanding and
the finest agencies of help that Christianity can give.
The American people have won the hearts of the best
Chinese by a century of missionary effort, by helping
them, to suppress the foreign traffic in Chinese coolies
and opiu~, by standing for the sovereignty and integrity

of China, by returning fifteen million dollars of the
Boxer indemnity to be used by Chinese students in
America, and by the inestimable services of the China
Medical Commission. Both the American government
and all our people should strive,to understand Chinaand
cultivate the finest and most helpful relations., We will
get by giving. Love is the law of life for aU of us.

CHRISTIAN missions will be conducted in China
under the new government in a new way. We will

be wanted. Indeed, the Chinese in many places are
appealing for our Christian teachers and preachers and
doctors to come back now. The latest advices indicate
that in all the territory occupied by Southern Methodism
conditions are rapidly becoming pacified. It is not un
likely that our missionaries may be able to return to their
posts by fall. But our missionaries in the future will be
helpers and not leaders. The national consciousness is
asserting itself in the native Christians, and they are more
and more determined to have their own self-functioning
organization for the Church's work. They are appealing
to us for the best that we have, and they will need the
aid of our widest-visioned missionaries for many days
to come. The Christian opportunity and responsibility
are greater than ever before. As I am just starting back

, to the Orient again, I find myself praying most of all for
an awakening in America to match the awakening in
'China. Everything depends in the future welfare of the
world upon the willingness of American Christiariity to
meet the responsibilities in China as' the new nation is
coming to birth. If America will be willing in this the
day of unexampled opportunity, the kingdom of God will
come with power. The friends of Christ must be the
friends of China now!
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.lJnder the Methodist Umbrella
DR. W. G. THONGER

THE General Secretary writes from Brussels:
"I am very much impressed with the work in Bel

gium. Nearly everything seems to have been planned
with the evangelistic idea in mind."

So all recent visitors. At first it was felt that the
country hardest to reach among the three our Church
was entering in Europe would be Belgium. Penetration
by evangelical Christianity would come slowly, if ever.
But the success of our Mission has been more than
gratifying. The gathering of personnel in the Mission
meeting is like a small Annual Conference at home.
The article written by Dr. Thonger suggests how ef
fectively the Methodist umbrella is spreading its
evangelical benediction throughout the country.

We are in Europe to hinder no one, least of all that
brave band of the faithful who make up Protestantism
in Europe. "We seek a league, offensive and defensive,
with every soldier of Jesus Christ."

eighteen Churches or preaching stations. In twelve of
these the French language only is used, in four the
Flemish language alone, and in the remaining two there'
are both Flemish and French congregations. Three of
the charges-Brussels-Molenbeek, Dunkirk, and Herstal
-are in very important industrial centers and are also
institutional Churches. ' .

During the past few months special revival campaigns
have been held in most of the charges, and in four of the
Churches-Brussels, Center, Ghlin, Herstal, and Dun
kirk-,they have met with an unusual response. The
immediate result at Dunkirk was the opening of a new
preaching station in a dance hall in the suburbs of the
town at Couderque-Branche. Our gospel tent has been
pitched in one of the suburbs of Herstal, and although the
campaign is just beginning, the results are already most
promising. Their brass band is a wonderful asset for
attracting crowds to the weekly open-air services and to
the tent.

Liege, probably our largest French Church, is intensely
missionary and has managed during the year to open
two new preaching stations-at St. Nicholas and
Kemeppe. The city authorities in Liege have given our
Church permission to pitch a tent on one of the squares
of the city, and during the first weeks of June the gospel
will be preached every night and several times on Sun
days in one of the most thickly populated sections of the
city. Mr. B. de Perrot, one of the most popular French
evangelists, will be in charge of the preaching.

Ghent, where our preaching station was organized into
a Church last February with twenty-one members, has
a new hall that will probably be put into service by the
first of July, and we are sure that this will cause our work
in this city to develop in a rapid way.

Wevelghem has been
seriously hand icapped
through lack of a suitable
building, as the wooden
hut, which is used as a
chapel, has become shaky
and even dangerous. Most
happily a gift has just en
abled us to make plans for a
new church building.

Ypres has picked up in
a wonderful way during the
part year in spite of a bit
ter anti-Protestant propa
ganda. Work in this sec
tion among the children is
still impossible because of
the grip the priests and
nuns have on the people.

(Continued on page 15)

From Belgium

METHODIST CHURCH AT ECAUSSINES
BELGIUM

Over the door of this new building can be seen
the insignia of the Belgian Mission and the Cente
nary emblem, to which has been added the open
Bible.

U' NDER the widespreading Methodist umbrella
, which is set up whenever we hold open-air services

in the market places of Brussels' thousands of
copies of the Gospels have been sold. The demand for
New Testaments in Belgium has been greater during the

past year than in
any two previous
years. This we be
lieve to be due to
the violent ant i 
Protestant pro p a
ganda which ever
since the marriage
of the Crown Prince
last winter has been
cont inually and
cleverly carried on
in all the Catholic
press. Instead 0 f
hindering, this prop
agandaseems to
have facilitated our
work of spreading
the gospel message.

This big Method
ist umbrella has
proved a great help. .
In our open-au
work, especially on

rainy days; and in spite of the Belgian weather, which is
most unsuitable for this kind of preaching, we are hav
ing most encouraging results. During the winter season
we have an electric battery with two bulbs attached to
the umbrella, and this allows us to hold services in the
early evening, which has
proved to be a most attrac
tive time for this kind of
work.

Because of the great suc
cess that has come from our
open-air preaching, we are
laying great stress on these
services all over Belgium.
The preaching of the gos
pel by publication and
colportage work is one of
the most prominent fea
tures of our activity here
in Belgium.

The Central and Western
Districts of the Belgian
Mission, of which I am
the superintendent, has
eleven pastoral charges with
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~ugg:esti~1ts" for tUissiouary 11J:eab:ers
PASTORS -- LAYMEN -- COMMITTEES

-

GOOD SLOGANS FOR COMMITTEES

A Minimum of One Study Class in Every
Church.

A Minimum of Five New Subscribers for the
Voice in Every Congregation, and for Larger
Congregations a Minimum of Ten.

tions, it is because the Nash
ville office· has not received the
name of its chairman.

For One Year.-The Disci
pline does not say how long the
Missionary Committee is to
hold office, but it is presumed
that since the pastor receives
appointment each year, all the
official positions in the congre
gation run with his appoint
ment for one year. If a com
mittee is not working, this plan
gives a good opportunity to
change and get another sort of
committee. If the committee
is working, it is a good opportu
nity to show appreciation by
continuing the same committee.

Before Conference.-There
are three things the commit

tees should be in a hurry about: (1) If a mis
sionary special has not been taken, help the
pastor find a way. The special is the only
way of taking care of half of our missionary
work. The congregation might pay every
penny of the assessment on the collections,
out if that congregation let the year pass
without taking its part in the special, it
would be helping to take care of only half
of the Church's missionary work. (2) If the
"special" was taken in February, as was ex
pected, the committee will render a great
service if the pledges as made might be
collected at once and remittance made to
the treasury at Nashville. If long delayed,
these pledges will get in the way of some
thing else and involve embarrassment to
the work of the Board of Missions. (3)
The committee might render the pastor
great service by aiding him in collecting
regular assessments. The missionary as
sessments are included in these, and i; is
deemed of the greatest importance that one
hundred per cent be paid on the assess
ment.

Committee to meet the needs of the whole
congregation.

Reporting to N ashville.-A request went
to every pastor urging that he report at·
once to the office of the Education and Pro
motion Department the name and address
of each Missi"onary Committee. If, as was
contemplated, there is a committee for each
congregation, we should have had at the
central office the names of approximately
18,000 chairmen. The office, as a matter
of fact, has received about 6,000 names of
chairmen. 'Manifestly, many a congrega
tion has no Missionary Committee or has
not gotten in touch with the Oentral Office
for cultivation and correspondence by
sending in the name and address of the
chairman.

To Date.-Correspondence has been car
ried on with special inquirers regarding the
work of the committee, and bulletins on
various important features of missionary
education have gone from time to time to
the committees. If any committee has not
received this material containing sugges"

.L\ Missionary Committee in Every Congre
gatlOn.

One meeting of the Missionary Committee
each month, and inJanuary and February much
oftener.

What Are the Missionary Committees Doing
These Summer Days?

The General Conference.-
The General Conference gave
to the Missionary Committee
in the congregation a status of
activity and general oversight
that the committee had not
hitherto held. There has been
a Missionary Committee-----in
deed, several Missionary Com
mittees-in .the congregation,
but none with such official
standing as the committee un
der the constitution the Board
of Missions now carries.

Getting Appointed.-There is
.some opportunity for confusion
in the appointment of the com
mittee. It was not quite clear
in the Discipline whether the
Board of Lay ACtivities or the
pastor was responsible for the
appointment. These things are clear in
the present good understanding-i. e., (1)
There should be one general Missionary
Committee in every congregation, and this
is separate and apart from the Sunday
School Committee, the Epworth League
Committee, or any other Missionary Com
mittee. (2) There should be only one gen
eral Missionary Committee in the congre
gation. (3) If the Board of Lay Activities
has appointed its Committee on Missions,
this may be accepted as the Missionary
Committee for the congregation and is
auxiliary only to the Conference Board of
Missions. (4) If the Board of Lay Activi
ties has not appointed a Missionary Com
mittee, the responsibility devolves upon
the pastor either to appoint the committee
or to see that the committee is appointed.
(5) It is in a special sense the pastor's com
mittee, doing its work in conjunction with
his missionary plans and under his close
supervision. It will sometimes be neces
sary for the pastor to modify the personnel
and organization of the Lay Missionary
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Attention, Presiding Elder and Pastor!
The pastor will please reappoint his missionary Committee in the last quarter of his Conference year for the next yea r,

as he appoints his stewards, and forward name and address of chairman to Nashville on blanks now being mailed him.
The presiding elder will please remind the pastor in his next Quarterly Conference.
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The Belgian ~ongo~--Five Years. After
• I' ~ - • • ,

f
I

(Continued from-page 5)

in the selection of this site for our
mission. Before leaving Kibombo I
had sent a courier ahead to annoutice
our coming, but so rapidly did our
caravan'move that he was not many
hours ahead -of us. But the ,news
spread rapidly, and Brother Ayres
met us an hour out on the path with
a group of Mission "boys," and at
the entrance of Tunda's village Chief
Tunda met us; we saluted each
other, and then the hammock men
bore me through the village at a
swinging trot, with a fancy step now
and then, to the accompaniment of
their own special hammock song,
while hundreds of negro men and
women, boys and girls, and veritable
pickaninnies ran ahead, behind, and
alongside, shouting and waving palm
branches and joining sometimes in
the refrain of the hammock men. As
I watched them and noted their genu
ine enthusiastic interest, I realized
that the Mission and the work must
have become a great factor in their

,lives, or they would not make all this
, stir to 'welcome one whom none of

them ever saw but once before, and that five
years ago. Chief Tunda having called on
me, I called on him later on, inquired con
cerning the health of his sixty-three wives
and their children, many of whom were
standing around in varying stages of
nudity, and gave him a bag of salt and
promised to send him a gold ring such as
I sent Chief Wembo Nyama five years
before as a token of friendship.

I MARVELED to see what had been done
at Tunda in five years in the erection

of buildings for missionaries, church shed,
hospital, and industrial work, in planting
good vegetable and fruit gardens, and of
special importance, in the establishment of
a large native village on the Mission con
cession, well laid out, well built, and well
populated by a group of smiling, intelligent
looking, well-behaved natives, with rows
of palm, banana, and mango trees lining
the street.

I called up my Kibombo men, paid them
off, giving each of them a "matabish"
(tip) for good service and extra speed, and
bade them "good-by," knowing without
peradventure or question of any kind that
these men had intelligence, sensibility, and
will; that they had appetites and desires,
fears and hopes, hates and loves, sorrows
and joys, an appreciation of wrong and
right, and that they needed and could
understand and acc,ept the gospel mes£age
that" God so loved the world that he gave
his only-begotten Son that whosoever be-

tection of mosquito boots, long rain
coat, and black skull cap, with a
watchman to tend the fire to keep
off wild beasts, especially leopards
(which are probably the most de
structive of the wild beasts), with
my boys sleeping in the vestibule,
the porches, and near-by huts I slept

,as well and as. safely in the African

THE tribal territory extends from Ki-
bombo on the east to Lusambo on the

southwest, about as far as from Richmond
to Philadelphia and about an equal dis
tance north and south. I arrived at our
easternmost station, Tunda, about noon
on the third day, having made a record trip
of less than three days, and with my men
all in good shape. Five years ago I spent
the night at Chief Tunda's village and aided

villages as I have in any city of the world
and suffered no discomfort, except a lit
tle cold and stiffening of the muscles.

The first evening when I pointed to the
sun, counted "three" on my fingers, and
said "Tunda," they shook their heads and
counted "four." But whenever they
slowed down and began to loaf, I got out
of the hammock and with my stick took to
the path with a vigorous stride, and after
the second morning I had only to strike the
hammock pole with my stick and cry
"Tunda," and they would chorus back
"Tunda" and quicken the pace. - These
Otetela negroes are more like the best type
of our Southern negroes than any other
negroes I have seen in Africa. They are
well built, generally well nourished, with
good features, and kindly dispositions.
They are mentally above the average
negroes, are capable of great affection and
loyalty, and are responsive to the teaching
and preaching of our Southern mission
aries, who well understand the negro
characteristics.

On the road to Kabengele. Left to right: Rev. Henry C. Ayers, Rev.
J. J. Davis, Rev, H. P. Anker, Superintendent of the Congo Mission,
and Bishop Cannon.

The Mission Ford Truck, with native fam_
ily in background. Left to right: Rev. H. p.
Anker, Bishop Cannon, and Miss Verna Mil
ler.

WE were right below the equator where
night falls between six and seven, and

usually when not on the path I went to bed
about 9 :30 to be able to start again at 4 :30
or 5 A.M., before the heat of the sun, I
spread the New Yark Times on the ground
to protect from dampness, with blankets
next, with mosquito net draped above,
supported by sticks and nails in side walls.
Crawling under the net with added pro-

pounded in a mortar and boiled,
served plain, but sometimes with
olive oil poured over and sometimfs
with bits of goat or chicken and
gravy, and occasionally as a great
delicacy fried caterpillars or fat
grubworms are spread on top like
strips of bacon. The men some
times get for themselves green roast
ing ears, sweet potatoes, plantains,
bananas, pineapples, mangoes, pawpaws,
peanuts, eggs, chickens, and goat meat.
They apparently have no kind of food an
tipathies, but as they say"meat is meat,"
whether it be chicken, goat, crocodile, "hip
po," or elephant, and they do not see any
reason why human flesh should not be
eaten from the mere standpoint of taste and
nourishment. (The tsetse fly prevents the
raising of cattle and horses.) All these
animals, plus lions, leopards, etc., are very
plentiful in the Congo. Brother Ayres
had killed two large elephants quite re
cently. The roaring of lions and snarling
of leopards is a nightly occurrence, but
they fear the glare of the camp fire.

After supper I usually sat on the porch
of the rest house and sang some hymns
and offered prayer. They all gathered
around, and after a verse or so some of
them would try to hum a little. (They
like to sing, but their voices are not as
melodious as the voices of our Southern
negroes.) They usually wanted one more
song.



Natives rebuilding b ri d g a
over arm of Sankuru River,
Belgian Congo, where Bishop
Cannon and missionaries were
delayed and compelled to
spend the night in native hut
owing to a severe storm.

of native men and 'women, who, can carry
on the' necessary work. Native teachers
and preachers, native Churches, supported
and governed by native members, must be
the goal. The responsibility of the Church
to-day is to' furnish thoroughly equipped,
sufficiently numerous men and women to
do the training promptly. Mohammedan-

. ism has not as yet made much headway in
the Congo as in some other parts of Africa,
but it is trying to enter, and Christianity
should so occupy the field that the natives
wiII reject Mohammedanism when pre
sented. "The King's business demandeth
haste."

THE
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Home Going of Rev. R. S.
Stewart

"INDESCR.IBABLE sadness settled, over
Ashburn last Thursday afternoon when the
news was telephoned here around two
o'clock that Rev. R. S. Stewart had met
with an autmobile accident about ten miles
from Americus,

"Mrs. Stewart had spent the week at the
hospital in Plains, and Rev. Mr. Stewart
was en route to Americus to bring her home.

He left here around noon driving
the Ford car of Mr. Bert Miller.
Rev. Mr. Stewart was an inex
perienced driver and possibly did
not realize he was driving so fast.
Nearing a detour sigJ:l, which evi
dently he did not see until almost
upon it, supposedly he put on the
brakes, causing the car to turn
turtle. He lived a very short
while, but was unconscious."

The above words of the home
paper chronicling the sudden tak
ing away of Rev. R. S. Stewart
will bring sadness to the hearts of
a multitude of friends on both
sides of the world. Dr. Stewart
was for several years a missionary
to Japan, retiring from his con

nection with the Board when forced t;"
do so by affliction in his family.

He went out first as a regular mis
sionary, but after his furlough and two
years of notable service as a field work
er in the Centenary he returned to
Japan to do special evangelistic work.

At the time of his death, Dr. Stewart
was pastor of our Church in Ashburn,
and it is a peculiar circumstance that
Rev. George W. Matthews while pastor
of this Church, two years before, met his
death in a similar automobile accident.

Dr. Stewart is survived by his devoted
wife, formerly Miss Edna Luce, and four
small children. Surely the sympathy of
the whole Church and its earnest prayer
wiII go out to his wife and children.

The Board of Missions has had no
more faithful servant and rarely, if ever"
a more brilliant advocate.CONGO WOMAN

MISSIONARY 1l.0ICE

suitable for automobiles and trucks are be
'ing .opened across the country, and our
hauling of supplies from the steamer Texas
is done now .almost entirely by carts
with rubber tires pushed by natives or
by the small Ford trlick. An appropriation
by the Woman's Department was used just
before I l~ft to purchase a Ford car, which
'enabled me to cover several hundred miles
the last three days of my visit. The Mis
sion has two motorcycles (should have
three more) and several bicycles', which are
a great aid in evangelistic trips, greatly
multiplying the points of contact for the
limited force of workers. But the price
of gasoline, nearly one dollar per gallon,
limits the use of all forms of gasoline motive
power, especially with small missionary
budget.

IT must be recognized that the Congo is
not a white man's country. While white

leadership in industry, commerce, educa
tion, and religion may be essential for many
years to come, the work in all its forms must
be done chiefly by nativEs. The African
people must be evangelized by Africans.
The great' work, of the missionary is to
evangeli:?:e and to train a sufficient number

:' [ VISITED all the stations
I Tunda, Min g a, Lusambo,
i, 'Wembo Nyama (where a very
i gracious, helpful session of the
': Mission Conference was held)-and went
\. on motorcycle with Brothers Anker, Davis,
:: and Ayres to Kabengele (Bishop Walter

Lambuth's native name), where after care
ful inspection it was decided to reopen work,
Ghe Belgian government granting a conces
,ion of desirable land for station buildings,

I native village, and river landing for our re-
modeled and now comfortable steamer, the

t Texas. I was impressed that there had
;' been decided improvement in the Belgian
~' ~olonial administration, and especially in
: ~he personnel during the past five years.
i: Among other' things' roads with bridges

: THIS somewhat detailed, but necessarily
. brief, narrative may give a better under

!; ,standing of native .life, and possibly stir
I' 'more interest in the Congo negroes, to
r'whom our Southern missionaries are giving
" their lives for .~hrist's ~ake a~d for whom
I' our Southern people, wIth theIr k~o:-:ledge

i' of the negro, have a great responslblhty to
r furnish more money and workers to speed
r ily evangelize the whole tribe.
I At present we have not one-half enough
I: 'men and women assigned to Africa to carry
l on the work as it should be done, and it has
I 'been difficult to maintain effective or-

I
,iganization at any of the Mission stations.
'Sometimes one man has to carryon educa

f tional, evangelistic, medical, and indus
r trial work to the detriment of all four. But
i' :all the workers on the field are genuineI Congo missionaries. They have given
I themselves unreservedly to the work, they
~ love the Otetela people, and believe fully
I in the power of the gospel to save them, and
\ a number of the converts have brought
t forth those fruits of the Spirit which are
i found among our home Christians. Our
!,workers are distressed that they;
~, are not able to enter more fully
i into the speedy evangelization
; of' the entire tribe, but are try
1: ing to develop as rapidly as pos
I, sible a well-trained, trustworthy
I band of native preachers and

. :' te::whers. (I had pictures taken
~ of four native evangelists an?

their wives, ani as soon as I re
ceive them I want to send to the
VOICE the story of their con-

:version, their trials, and their
work.) The Southern Presby
terians have eighty Congo mis
3ionaries-three times as many
as we have-and are securing

t great results. We ~ould do like
'. wise if the home Churches would
I furnish the money. There will
i be no difficulty in securing
; workers.

I
~ SEPTEMBER, i927

I; .
r lie'veth on himmightnbt perish, but,have
". • I.

'! ,everlasting' life." . , , .
t,
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REV. H. P. ANKER

Hard to Keep Congo Mission Staff Filled

SINCE the beginning of our Congo
Mission until the present time, March,
1927, we have had forty-six mis

sionaries, men and women, who have come
to the Congo. Of this number twenty-two
men and women are no longer connected
with the Mission. Of this number who
have left the Mission the greater part have
had to leave for health reasons. A number
have left the work here because of marriage.
A few others have not found the work as
easy and romantic as pictured in the home
land and after a term or so have grown
weary of the battle for righteousness in a
heathen land. Thus nearly fifty per cent
of our staff has dropped out since the be
ginning of our work in the Belgian Congo
in 1914. Of the original party of six mis
sionaries, three men with their wives, all
have had to leave the field for health rea
sons and are no longer connected with our
work. With this constant change of staff
and numbers, it is hard at times to keep
our four stations properly staffed. At the
present writing only Mr. Reeve and family
are holding our second oldest station at
Minga.

I N 1925 one of our missionaries had a
census taken of Chief Wembo Nyama's

village. This should not be confused with
our own Mission village, which is about a
mile from the chief's village. We found
that the chief himself has 32 wives, that
there were 43 grown-up men who were
single, and that there were 254 men who
were married. Of this number 117 had but
one wife each, 54 had two wives each, 30
had three wives each, 19 had four wives
each, 6 had five'wives each, 5 had six wives
each, and a number of others having more
than six wives apiece. The total number
of women in the village was 539, of whom
only 10 were unmarried. These were proba
bly sick or too old to be married. There are
very few old maids in the Congo. The
homeliest woman is worth several hundred
francs in Belgian money.

It was found that there were only 502
children in the village. Of the 32 wives of
the chief himself, 24 have had no children.
Polygamy is one of the greatest evils in the
Congo with which we have to deal. Some
times even our Church members after living
a number of years with one wife go back
into this sin when they have opportunity
to inherit a number of additional wives.
In the Congo a man inherits all of his
father's wives upon the latter's death. His
own mother is often sold, if not too old, into
another marriage, but the other wives are
kept. Sometimes we see a young boy in
heriting women several times as old as he is
and trying to keep the family together as his

father did. It is a sign of wealth and aris
tocracy for a man to have more than one
wife. A chief who would give up all of his
wives but one would be dethroned, unless
he were a very strong character and much
loved by his people. A number of our
strongest Christians have given up polyga
my or have turned down opportunities to
inherit a number of wives.

AT the present time there are 25 Protest
ant Missions in the Congo; 13 of these

are American Missions, 6 English, 3 Swedish,
2 Norwegian, and 1 Belgian. Some of these
are very small, consisting of very few work
ers, while others are large Missions, having
as many as fifty or more missionaries on
their staffs.

The oldest two Missions in the Congo
are the English Baptist Mission and the
American Baptist Mission. These were
begun in 1878 and 1879. Among the young
est of the Missions are several independent
Baptist Missions and the Belgian Protes
tant Mission in a new part of the Congo,
formerly belonging to Germany.

ONE of the most humanitarian of our
Congo Mission activities is the work of

our Leper Colony at Wembo Nyama. This
is in charge of Dr. Dovell and Miss Arm
strong, nurse. A hospital for the housing
of these patients has been built about a mile
away from the Mission station. Regular
visits are made by the doctor and nurse to
this work, and weekly injections of oil,
which has been found efficacious in com
bating this disease, are administered to the
patients. Religious services are held regu
larly for the patients at least twice weekly.
These patients have come in from the dif
ference near-by villages, oftentimes being
destitute and practically homeless. The
unchristianized native has little affection
for a leper or a chronic invalid. Recently
one of our best patients died. He was a
real Christian. always attending services,
confessing Christ before the other patients,
and giving them of his food and things
whenever they had need. At the present
time there are more than forty patients
receiving treatment at the leper hospital.
Shortly after Christmas time they were
made happy, each receiving a new blanket
as a Christmas present from the mis
sionaries. One of the features of the leper
colony work is the farm which is worked by
the more able-bodied of the patients. In
this way they obtain beneficial exercise as
well as contribute to their support.

CHIEF WEMBO NYAMA has long
wanted to see the "big village of the

white man" at Kinshasa. So last year he
was given permission to go and was handed

a free ticket to travel on one of the larg e
river steamers from Lusambo to Kinshasa·
It so happened that we were in Kinshasa at,
the time the chief spent part of his visit
there and in this way saw considerable of
him from time to time. The simple chief,
for he is a very large man and kind-hearted
but quite simple-minded, told us some of his
joys and trOUbles while at Kinshasa. The
state officials were very courteous to him.
They allowed one of their native chauffeurs
to ride the chief through the town in one of
their automobiles. They gave him a
"push-push" cart as a gilt. Also a bronze
medal was given him for distinguished and
valuable service rendered to the govern
ment in the early days of the Belgian oc
cupation of the Congo. The chief helped
the Belgian troops at that time in fighting
against the Arabs. He also claims to have
saved the life of a white officer by shelter
ing him when the latter had to flee for his
life. The chief told us how he had asked
the state officers to give him an automobile
and a rifle. We have known the chief a long
time and have long ago found out that he is
not ashamed to ask for anything he may
want. Still in spite of the honors received,
the chief did not enjoy his visit at Kinshasa
enough to want to stay a long time. He
was very anxious to go back to his village
and his people. The food in Kinshasa and
the high prices worried him. He was usu
ally "broke" and would come to us for a
little financial assistance. He remembered
the ri~e and oil and chickens of his own
village. The native people at Kinshasa,
while receiving better wages and rations
than other natives in the interior, are not
so well fed. The native .food is very poor
in Kinshasa, and there is often a shortage of
it with a consequent soaring of prices, un
less checked by the state officials there.

NINE boys and young men graduated
from our Bible Training School at the

close of 1926. Seven of the graduates a~e

already in evangelistic work or have ex
pressed a desire to enter it shortly. The
other two graduates, who are younger, are
now teachers in the day school on this
station.

WEMBO NyAMA, CONGO BELGE.

COMING. -The October issue
of the MISSIONARY VOICE
will be a special Texas number.
Both sections will be featured in
the interest of missionary work
in the Lone Star State. Do not
miss it!

J
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The Mississippi Valley Flood and the Church
REV. JAMES A. ANDERSON

THIS IS NOT A BRIDGE. IT IS
THE BUILDING THAT HOUSES
THE BANK OF CLARENDON,
MONROE COUNTY SUN, AND
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

M' ISSISSIPPI waters made homeless six
hundred thousand people. Theywere

driven out, some going deliberately, some
precipitously and in terror, with whatever
of the belongings they could carry, in many
cases nothing but the clothes they had on i',

I
I
I
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THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH. SOUTH, CLARENDON,
ARK., WHEN THE FLOOD
REACHED ITS CREST

all sorts. This attitude on the part of the
railroads ought not to be forgotten. Ma
sonic lodges and other fraternities through
out the country have come to the relief of
their brethren in the stricken area.

I T is not quite comforting to remember
that the Church, of all great organiza

tions, has been slowest to come to the aid
of stricken sister Churches. Weare in
position to know that this is true, for this
writer has presented the case to the
Secretary of the Board of Church Exten
sion and to the Secretary of the Home
Department of the Board of Missions.
Both these brethren did what they could,
and did it cheerfully, but both, of course,
are limited by what the Church has placed
in their hands for such work, and both are
now calling for further funds through which
to help. These funds ought yet to be sent
them, for surely the Churches in this
devastated region ought at such a time as
this to have help from funds to which they
contribute year by year, many of these
Churches having an unbroken record of
paying up all claims every year. They
ought to be enabled to keep up this record
and to maintain their morale.

Much is appearing in the papers about
the "comeback" of this region. Much of
this talk may be put down to the courage
and optimism of the people concerned.
They are as plucky as any'people in Ameri
ca; they are not "yellow," and they are not
the sort that ask charity. But their cour
age and optimism ought not to blind other
people to the fact that they are going
through a precarious period, a time when
brotherly succor is the best form of adminis
tration. Keep them on their feet, and they
will help to keep the Church on its feet.

FORREST CITY, ARK.

THE measures of relief have come, first of
all, from local citizens, of which we have

already spoken. Then came the Red Cross.
without whose aid suffering would have
been vastly increased. Then came govern
ment agencies, headed by Secretary Hoov
er, whose work was characteristically great.
Cooperating with all were the railroads,
notably the Missouri Pacific and the Rock
Island, transporting free of charge refugees
and Red Cross supplies, and furnishing
hundreds of box cars to house the homeless.
The Missouri Pacific suffered a loss of its
own of about three-quarters of a million
dollars, and yet was unstinted in its aid of

there were 13,000 refugees in Forrest City,
some 10,000 in Marianna, and a like num
ber in Helena, quite a number in Wynne,
in Brinkley, in Holly Grove, and in Mar
vell. In every place they were generously
met by our citizens and provided with
clothing, food, and shelter till the Red
Cross could begin to function. Our women
ransacked their chests and closets for
clothing and gave freely to the sufferers.

LYING underneath all this visible loss
and suffering was the larger loss of

landlords, whose tenants most of these
refugees were. The owners of these plan-.
tations live mostly in the towns and cities.
They have been battling against adverse
conditions ever since the deflation following
the war. Many of them already h,ad all the
load they could carry when the flood came.
They are now subjected to 11 strain that
nothing but the strongest nerves can en
dure. When the second floods came, as,
for example, in Lee County, Ark., fine,
strong men simply did not know what to
do. These are the men, very largely, who
pay the salaries of our preachers and other
wise support our Churches. It can be seen
how the available resources of the Churches
have been diminished.

In several places the direct losses of the
Churches have been quite considerable. At
Clarendon, Ark., there was a property
damage of about $10,000, coming to a com
munity whose whole town was submerged;
at Mellwood our people lost all their prop
erty except the land on which church and
parsonage stood; and water was several feet
deep in other properties in the bounds of
Helena District. A number of points in
Monticello District, Little Rock Confer
ence, as Arkansas City, Lake Village,
McGhee, suffered. Of course in Mississippi
such places as Greenville have had their
full share of suffering and loss. So also in
Louisiana and Missouri and Tennessee.
But so far as we are advised the heaviest
losses have come to the Church in Arkansas.

THE recent flood in the Mississippi
Valley is by all observers ranked as one
of the major disasters in the history of

this country. Large areas in Missouri arid
Tennessee and larger regions in Arkansas,
Mississippi, and Louisiana were covered
deep in water. It is one of the most fertile
regions on the face of the earth. As I stood
a year or two ago on the banks of the
Yellowstone River in the edge of Montana,
I reflected on the fact that the soil of all
that vast northwestern region, as well as

I the soil of the Blue Ridge and the Alle
I gheny Mountains, had been for thousands
{ of years washing down to make the soil of
i 'this great valley. But it remains yet a
I task to make this region safe against

such calamities as this flood of which we
write. That it will be made safe may be
taken for granted. Nor will the sun shine
upon anything fairer than this land.

I
I
I, ,
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I their backs, and these often drenched, all
;, fleeing for their lives. Of course there was
j vast loss of property-mules, cattle, pigs,
I
I poultry, household goods, corn and hay,
\ and whatever else could not be speedily
1 moved. The scene had all the elements of
I tragedy, comedy, and melodrama. In all
! plights the refugees poured by the thou
: sands into the nearest towns situated on high
!ground, coming by whatever conveyances
: ,were available. This writer is presiding
1elder of Helena District, North Arkansas
: COIiference, and lives in Forrest City.

Speaking for his own immediate territory,
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REV. G. E. HOLLEY
Superintendent Goodwill In

dustries, Methodist Episco
pal Church, South

REV. OTIS G. ANDREWS
Memphis, Tenn.

REV. SAMUEL COLES
Richmond, Va.

G. E. CAMSTER
Dallas, Tex.

C. W. WHITEHEAD
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Southern Good-will
Superintendents

G. E. HOLLEY

W E are happy to present to the readers of the MISSIONARY VOICE the
men who are responsible for the success that has been attained by this
department of home missionary activity.

Within the past few months I have visited all the plants and, generally
speaking, have found them doing very fine work. Doubtless most of the readers
will recall that earlier in the year I reported that the progress made in 1926
was a fifty per cent increase over the preceding year. This success has been due
to these men together with their staffs and the opportunity workers who have
in most every instance done their work admirably.

Naturally I feel inclined to write an article on the blessedness of service and
call attention to the fact that to-day as never before in our history men of large
affairs in the business world are setting themselves to the service of their fellow
man, and that they are especially becoming interested in those lines of service
that are constructive. But I refrain from doing so at this time, wishing rather
to exhort a little.

I WANT to ask that our readers go around to Goodwill plants in the cities
where we are operating and look them over thoroughly and have a heart

to-heart talk with the superintendent and see what it is all about. Please ob
serve what is being done with comparatively no equipment and with no capital.
See also if any of the workers are cast down or sorrowful, etc.

To my mind one of the strongest arguments we can make in urging our people
to get behind this program of service which means so much to the poor and
handicapped of our great cities is that so much can be done with so little. That
"junk can be turned into jobs and waste into wages." By way of illustration,
twenty different families are looking to the Chattanooga .Goodwill Industries
for their food, clothing, and shelter. And the money paid them all comes out of
the so-called "junk" of the nine thousand contributors of cast-off materials.

While all our efforts are for the handicapped, one way or another, our friends
frequently overlook the fact that all this work is carried on under a very taxing
handicap. With few exceptions the buildings in which we are operating are
leased and large rentals are paid. These amounts range from $40 to about $150
per month, and before we can help anyone else we must provide for this. Some
of these buildings are unsanitary and very inadequate for our work. Then in a
few instances we are expected to make contributions to other phases of the work
with which we are affiliated, and, furthermore, if we should happen to go a little
too far in our sympathy for the needy and have a deficit, it is only our own '·'hard
lu~k." But these are more handicaps than I intended to mention.

I BELIEVE when our people understand just what such service has meant
to the hundreds of people to whom we have ministered they will surely provide

such buildings and equipment· as will release us for doing much more and ml,lch
better work than we have ever been able to do. I believe it will be hard to find
any line of home mission work that is able to show as large returns in service,
conversions, and rehabilitations as the Goodwill Industries for the amount of
money invested.

It is a very rare case that those who come to us for work or assistance do not
make good account of themselves in a reasonable length of tme. In one of
the plants which I recently visited an old man and a young lad of nineteen who
came to the Goodwill stranded were soon placed in good positions, and both
doing well and praising the good work, though the elderly man did everything
else than praise it when he came to us. It didn't take very long, however, to
make a believer of him.

We certainly hope those interested or open to conviction will kindly go around
to the Goodwill plant and have that heart-to-heart talk with the superintendent,
find out ju~t what he is. trying to do and what he has to do with, and then see
if ther~ is not so~e way you might su pplement l}is work so as to make it much
more effective than it is at the pres.ent. We thank you!

REV. D. A. McGUIRE
Fort Worth, Tex.

W. B. SHIRLEY
Atlanta, Ga.

REV. J. R. WRIGHT
Nashville, Tenn.

L. A. SillRLEY
Winston-Salem, N. C.

REV. A. L. HARPER
Shreveport, La.
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regard in which all the communions hold
him, Dr. Williams is thought of as the dean
of missionary education in the South. Mrs.
Williams 'was present with her husband at
the recent conference, to the delight of
many friends. She would say: "Dr. Wil
Iiams and I make ten; he is the one, and I
am the cipher." But nobody else thought
so. May these noble servants of the
Church be spared many years to bless the
missionary enterprise with their love and
labor.

the insignia of our Belgian Mission, the
old Centenary emblem of the two hemis
pheres surmounted by the cross, to which
we have added the open Bible. Rev. Jean
Fischer, a converted Jew, is pastor at
Ecaussines.

In the whole district during the winter
one of the most promising features was the
work among the children, the Thursday
and Sunday. schools.

WEare keeping in close touch with
those elder children who have left our

orphanage, and they are giving us much
satisfaction. Two of them are employed at
our Central Building in connection with the
general administration or publication work.
Two girls are in training as nurses,{and

bers of his family. Now we have three
Southern Methodist Churches in Nogales,
Ariz., and Nogales, Sonora.

At the beginning of the program Brother
Thacker read the names of all the preachers,

. American and Mexican, who have served
this Church since its beginning, a total of
twenty-four names. Brother Griffin read
the names of all those who had served the
American Church, being thirty-two.

Brother Corbin, who served this Church
for many years, first as its pastor and then
as superintendent of the district, sent a
personal Jllessage to the Church in the
verses from Acts 20: 19-33. .This message
was read alternately in English and
Spanish. Many present felt that the beau
tiful and tender words of Paul, "And now,
behold, 1 know' that ye all, among whom I
have gone preaching the kingdom of God,
shall see my face no more," were all too
prophetic of his death, which came only a
few days later.

At the close of the evening a consecration
service was held. Many knelt at the altar,
pledged their lives anew, and prayed that
He who had blessed and increased Southern
Methodism in Nogales would continue to
bless and increase it in the years to come.

Foreign Missions Committee, as chairman
of the Territorial Committee last year,
carried the real responsibility for the Con
ference at Blue Ridge. He holds a retired
relationship to his Committee, but nobody
would have suspected it at Blue Ridge.
Dr. Williams was a Y. M. C. A. Secretary
in his early life, and was for several years
connected with the revival campaigns of
the late Dwight L. Moody. For many
years now he has wrought in the Blue Ridge
Conference; until, by good right of the high

ON June 12 the Mexican Methodist
Church in Nogales, Ariz., celebrated
the fortieth anniversary of the found

ing of Southern Methodism in this place.
Three .days prior to the anniversary

service, our superintendent, Rev, Joseph
Thacker, of Los Angeles, Calif., assembled
the Mexican preachers of Tucson, Ariz.,
Magdalena and Cananea, Sonora, Mexico,
in a special conference. These brethren re
mained· over Sunday to take part in the
anniversary program. '

The American Methodists were invited
to attend and take part in the service.
They came in a body, and their choir con
Lributed beautiful music. Their pastor,
Rev.C. W. Griffin, made a splendid talk on
Christian cooperation. The inspiring pro
gram, arranged by Brother Thacker, dealt
with the history and development of the
work since its beginning forty years ago.

In the year 1887 Rev. John Franklin
Corbin, pioneer missionary to the Mexicans,
was sent to open this new field. He began
his services in a small, meagerly furnished,
rented room, preaching to the Americans in
the morning and to the Mexicans at night.
At the first service for the Mexicans there
were two persons present besides the mem-

Forty Years of Growth

Comines-Messines charge: suffered on
account of the absence of the pastor, who
has been ill, but during the past few months
the congregations have increased in num
bers, a Woman's Missionary Society has
just been formed and is full of promise,
and the Wesley Brotherhood is most
alive.

Ecaussines has doubled its membership
during the Conference year and has one of
our strongest Woman's Missionary Socie
ties. The Sunday and Thursday schools
for children are most promising here. We
believe part of the fine progress here is due
to the opening of the new church building,
which was erected in 1926. Over the door
of this attractive new bU,ilding can be seen

SEPTEMBER, 1927

THE MISSIONARY EDUCATION 'CONFER
ENCE; held at Blue Ridge, N. C., June 28
July 8, was a real success.. The Methodist
delega~ionwas a little larger than last y~ar,
as was the Presbyterian delegation, but the
attendance of Episcopalians (probably the
largest delegation), of Disciples, and Con
gregationalists was most gratifying. The
unique feature of -this Conference is -its
interdenominational character. Nothing
could be more delightful or more promising
for the future than the free and hearty
mingling of members of all communions
in the ten-day "honest-to-goodness" study
of the one big task of the whole Church.

* * *
THE SOUTHERN MISSIONARY EDUCATION

CONFERENCE at Blue Ridge, N. C., was
notable as the twenty-fifty anniversary of
the founding of the Young People's Mis
sionary Movement, now the Missionary
Education Movement, under whose aus
pices the Conference was held. The first
meeting was held in Silver Bay twenty-five
years ago, and in recognition of that fact
the following telegram was sent from Blue
Ridge to the Conference meeting in Silver
Bay at the same time:

"Two hundred young people gathered in
the All-Southern Conference, Missionary

, Educati()n~Movement, Blue Ridge, N. C.,
I- send jubilee greeting to the Mother Con-
I ' ference gathered at Silver Bay. Our greet
I ing bears to you our sincere appreciation
, of the leadership you have so nobly car~ied

for twenty-five years. Grateful for the
past of the Movement, and hopeful for the
future, we ask you to join us in the great
missionary education prayer recorded in
Colossians, chapter one, verses nine and
ten."

.........................................................••...•••••....•...•....•••...•••.....••..••..•.........•.. .... .... .... ..
~~ PERSONALS ~~.. .... .... ..............•..........................•.••..•.......•......•••.................•.................•••..........•

* * *

* * *

,DR. H::'F. WILLIAMS, for many ,years the
Educational Secretary of the Presbyterian

THROUGHOUT THE HISTORY of the Mis
sionary Education Conference, held an
nually at Blue Ridge, the Southern Pres
byterians have carried a leading part.

i Their delegation was, not large this year,
J due, probably, to similar conferences held
I elsewhere, but their leaders were most
i helpful. Mr. Edward D. Grant, Educa-

tional Secretary of the, Foreign Mission
Committee of that Church, was elected
chairman of the Territorial Committe~.

Mr. Grant is doing a splendid service for
'the missionary education of his Church,
and was an ideal selection for the leadership
of the Missionary Education Movement in
the South.

!
I
!
I
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after their training we hope to see them take
a prominent part in the work of our hos
pital. This year one of our boys finishes
the course at the teachers' training school
and will be ready for work as a Christian
teacher. Other boys are in different em
ployments-such as bank clerk, shoemaker,
gardener, etc. Best of all, everyone of
these young folks from the orphanage is a
Church member.

The demand for hospitalization of desti
tute children at our orphanage increased
considerably last winter, probably because
of the unemployment and very serious
economic crisis through which Belgium has
been passing.

Our day school at Molenbeek is growing
fast. The need for a kindergarten is felt
more and more, and we could double the
number of our pupils within a few days if
we were able to add the necessary personnel
to the teaching staff.

BECAUSE of unemployment and the
serious economic crisis which Belgian

tradeand industry is facing, there has been
much distress and misery in Belgium dur
ing the past winter. The greater number
of our Churches are located in industrial
centers, 'and they, too, have had to suffer
from this. Nevertheless, because they have
felt a little more fortunate than many
others, they have desired to do something
to relieve some of the misery. Therefore
out of their own small funds the members
of these Churches have collected a certain
amount which has been used to furnish a
daily meal for destitute children gathered
at our Institutional Church at Molenbeek.
This work has been going on since January
15.

T RANSFORMING all sorts and condi
tions of old buildings into halls for reli

gious services has been one of the most
striking features of our mission work in
Belgium. Only five of our congregations
are able to worship in a real church, all our
other places of worship having been trans
formed from old buildings, formerly used
for the most varied and often the most
unchristian purposes. As they are for the
most part rented buildings the improve
ments have been of a slight and temporary
nature. This lack of church buildings is
proving one of the serious handicaps to the
rapid growth of our work in Belgium.

We now have twenty-four preaching
places. Five are real church buildings that
have been built as places of worship. The
others were formerly: four private homes,
four dancing and drinking saloons, three
stores, one hall, one stable, one barn, one
picture show, one cigarette factory, one
Catholic cooperative restaurant (which
went bankrupt), one temporary concrete
building, one old wooden war hut.

THE Northern District, the only other
district of the Belgian Mission, is under

the direction of the Rev. W.Thomas, who
is pastor of the Antwerp French Church.

In this district there are four charges,
one of the most interesting being Malines,
the seat of the Catholic cardinal. The
work of our Church at Malines has made
strong progress during the last months.
The income has increased forty per cent, a
song band has been started. and also a
sewing class for girls and a Thursday class·
for boys. The membership has recently
been increased by nine new names, which
in a town like Malines, where the Roman
Catholic bishop holds sway and the hun
dreds of priests and seminarists never stop
in their attacks on the work, is a splendid
number.

Here at Malines on April 10, 1927, for
the very first time in history, a child was
baptized in the Methodist Church. The
neighbors were standing at the windows,
and there was almost a panic in the streets.
The grandfather, a well-known free thinker
who never goes to church, attended the
baptismal service and was so interested
that he promised to come again. The Rev.
A. Mietes is pastor at Malines. Other
charges in the Northern District are:
Antwerp (Flemish), which some months ago
bought a fine building in a splendid part of
the city for our Flemish work; Hoboken,
which will begin a big tent campaign in
June, and the pastor will hold meetings on
the main place of the town just before the
services in the church proper; and Aerschot,
formerly a part of the Malines charge.

JAN VAN BLANKENBERG is one of
our Flemish colporteurs residing at

Wevelghem, from whence he carries on
colportage work among the towns and vil
lages of Occidental Flanders.

On March 9, 1927, he visited Aalbeke, a
small rural town which he had visited a
few weeks previously. At the first house
where he offered his books a good woman
came to the door and upon recognizing him
said that she had been forbidden to buy his
books or even to listen to what he had to
say.

" Our priest," she said, "told us you were
the devil in person and that you had come
to poison the population with bad books.
'If ever he comes back,' said the priest,
'turn him out of doors. Do not listen to
his words or to his songs. This devil is
very clever and has all kinds of ways for
inducing you to follow him to hell. Let us
all pray, dear brethren, that our parish may
never receive his visit again, and if you
give me the financial support I will see that
this is so.'"

Having heard all this and in spite of it
having induced this good woman to buy a
New Testament, Brother Van Blanken
berg's next visit was to the priest himself.
He rang at the door of the parsonage next
to the church, and the priest came to open,
asking what he desired.

" Well, M. Ie Cure," said the colporteur,
"I have heard that your parish received
two weeks ago a visit from the devil, who
sold books, gave, out leaflets, spoke to
everyone he met, and even sang songs in
the street. Is that so?"

"Certainly," replied the priest, "and we
are obliged to take much care, for this devil
wants to do much harm to our town. But
we have prayed very earnestly, and we
shall be spared his visit again."

"But, M. Ie Cure, the devil will cer
tainly, in spite of all this, come back be
cause-here he is himself at your very
door."

At these words the poor priest, frightened·
half to death, hurriedly locked his door,
muttering words which the colporteur was
unable to understand. Before turning
away from the parsonage to continue his
rounds, the colporteur dropped into the
letter box of M. Ie Cure some of his
literature.

Brother Van Blankenberg soon found out
that the people of the village had been well
warned against him. In many of the houses
he was badly received and even insulted.
In one of the houses into which he pene
trated, they very carefully sprinkled holy
water around as soon as he walked out.

And yet in spite of all this, with the as
sistance which he received from God, he
was able to sell six' copies of the New
Testament or Gospel.

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM.

A drawing of the Methodist Umbrella, made by O. Gee
open air service in one of the market places of Bruss
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The MacDonell Mission and the Flood
ELLA K. HOOPER

-: HE closing weeks of the 1926-27 session
of the MacDonell French Mission School
were exciting and interesting times. The
yellow, surging waters of the flood were

--;;;;;;;;;;;;!!IJ slowly, steadily creeping upon us. As
early as April 15 some sections of our territory were
inundated anq the people refugees. To these many
homes were open; but work was scarce, anxiety great,
and worse disasters threatened. Back water began filling
the lower sections, and the real flood was still miles away.
The school had already suffered many hardships, includ
ing a hurricane, failure of fuel supply, shortage of funds,
illness of teachers, and two epidemics among the stu
dents. The ~pirit was unusually fine, however, and char
acter development had been really marvelous, so we were
eager to finish the session on a high plane and not lose
anything that had been gained at such great cost.

Two teachers had already dropped out for health
reasons. A substitute had been secured for one, but now
came the summons from the National Guard, and the
young man who had charge of the boys' department had

to go to the levees.
It seemed that the
remaining teachers
were already over
loaded, but each
took a little more
responsibility, and
the boys t hem
selves rose nobly
to the need and
"carried on" with
the minimum of
superVISIOn.

SO the work con-
tinued, but the

excitement and un
certainty increas
ed. The ).VIcCrea
levee had broken.
Refugees beg a n
coming in in in
creasing numbers.
VVater rose rapid
ly. Fivefeetmore
than had been in
that section was

officially predicted, and ten thousand refugees were
expected by Red Cross officials. VVhat would· be the
best course to pursue? Should we dismiss school and
give ourselves to flood work? But the pupils were safer
with us, and some of the homes had already been flooded
and the children unable to return. Should we take our
own safety for granted and spend all our energies helping
others, or was it wiser to take measures to protect our
selves and thus be better prepared to help if the very
worst came to pass? In the uncertainty it seemed best
to go ahead with the daily schedule and make it the best
possible. Thus the session came to a close, a strong,
happy, helpful close, such as was well deserved by stu
dents who had shown so much sweetness and courage
throughout a long and difficult series of hardships. In
this closing week we were greatly indebted to Rev. W. H.
Giles, pastor of St. Mark's in New Orleans, whose mes
sages to the school were strong, helpful, and inspiring.

In accordance with the message received from Mrs.
Downs, the buildings and grounds were offered to the
Red Cross-that is, those buildings not needed by our
own family, which now consisted of a few workers and
the children unable to return to their homes.

THE Vacation Bible School was the next project.
Conditions were still uncertain; but the children were

eager and their need great, so it seemed best to go on
with that work. It was a happy time, especially for the
large number of children congregated in Houma on
account of the flood. The work was undertaken and
carried out, not without difficulty, but happily. Bible
study occupied the mornings, and a summer school ses
sion was held in t he afternoons. Late afternoons and
eyenings were devoted to recreation. Thus a period of
misfortune was turned to gain and a time of satisfaction
and delight to the children.

BY this time it became evident that the worst flood
. predictions would not be realized. A dam had been

built in Bayou Black, near Houma, by excited citizens
eager to do something in a great emergency and dyna
mited by others equally excited and eager to help. The
latter seemed to relieve both pent-up waters and feelings,
and things became more normal. The water dip' not
reach the town, but covered a large section of the parish
and came quite near.

The problem of unemployment was still acute. Mrs.
Downs had previously secured an appropriation for some

( Ccntir.\:cd cn l'nge 24)
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For the Spiritual~Cultivation:ofthe Jubilee
A Meditation

PaR this cause I bow my knees unto the Father, from
whom ever:y family in heaven and on earth is
named, that he would grant you, according to the

riches of his glory, that ye may be strengthened with
power through his Spirit in the inward man; that Christ
may dwell in your hearts through faith; to the end that
ye, being rooted and grounded in love, may be strong to
apprehend with all the saints what is the breadth and
length and height and depth, and to know the love of
Christ which passeth knowledge, that ye may be filled
unto all the fullness of God. Now unto him that is able
to do exceeding abundantly above all that ye ask or
think, according to the power that worketh in us, unto
him be the glory in the Church and in Christ Jesus unto
all generations for ever and ever. Amen. (Eph. 3: 14-21,
American Revised Version.)

A Prayer

G RACIOUS Lord, we have known thee by many
names. We have called thee our Creator, our
Protector, our King, our Father in Heaven. But

we are glad that we lrnow thee also as our Saviour. In
Jesus Christ, thy Son, thou hast sought us and found us
and saved us. In his precious blood thou hast washed our
sins away. To his keeping power thou hast committed our
souls. We look into his face, and we see th~.there, and
there we understand thy love. a God, help us to take the
gospel as it is in Christ to the sinful, the anxious, the
broken-hearted. He is sufficient for us. He will be
sufficient for them. Lay upon thy servants a new sense of
the supreme value of souls; make us once more sure that
only spiritual values abide. As we profess the name of
Jesus Christ, convince us deeply of his expectations for
us. Show us our great opportunity. We ask it in Jesus's
name. Amen. (Rev. Frank H. Stevenson, in Day After
Day. Used by permission of the Presbyterian Board
of Christian Education.)

To the Members of
the Jubilee Prayer League

Y OU have entered with many other missionary
women into a solemn covenant of prayer. You
have signed a card which you are keeping close at

hand for two purposes:
It is a constant reminder of your covenant. When

duties and social engagements make a heavy demand
upon your time and attention, or when you are prone to
forget, the little card will be a daily ColI to prayer.

It is a guide for your praying. The few brief sentences
on the card do not contain an itemized list of what you

shall pray for, but they sum up the gist of your prayer
and will lead your mind out to definite petitions.

We would offer the following suggestions regarding the
Prayer League:

.Diligently keep your covenant of prayer for your sake,
for the sake of those with whom you have covenanted,
and for the sake of Him in whose name you have made
this covenant. . .

Speak often with other members of the League of
your common interests and share with them the experi
ences that result from your prayers and study.

Cultivate for the League thosewho have not realized the
privilege and blessing of such companionship, especially
the members of your own family and intimate friends.

Be quick to take advantage of the opportunities which
present themselves for service along all lines included in
the plan of the Jubilee Spiritual Cultivation.

DUSKIN, in speaking to the students at Oxford, said:
.I\... "Read your Bible, making it the first morning

business of your life to understand some portion
of it clearly and your daily business to obey it in all that
you do understand." Francke spent the first hour of
every day in ;private devotions. ·Wesley, for the last
forty years of his life, rose every morning at four o'clock
and devoted from one to two hours to devotional Bible
study and prayer. Greater than all, we have it on
the best of evidence· that Christ rose a great while before
it was day to hold communion with God.· ,",\That he
found necessary or even desirable can we do without?
-John R. Mott.

" COffiG' Ye . . . Apart"

H A VE you and I to-day
. Stood silent as with Christ, apart from ioy

or fear
Of life, to see by faith his face;
To look, if but a moment, at its grace
And grow, by brief companionship more true,
More nerved to lead, to dare, to do
For him at any cost? Have we to-day
Found time, in thought, our hand to lay
In his, and then compare
His will with ours, and wear
The impress of his wish? Be sure
Such corriact will endure
Throughout the day; will help us walk erect
Through storm and flood; detect.
Within the hidden life sin's dross, its stain;
Revive a thought of love for him again;
Steady the steps whick waver, help us see
The footpath meant for you and me.

-George Klingle.
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The Young Christian Worker

THE Young Christian Worker, a missionary maga
zine now published by the Board of Missions for
children of junior age, will be merged with the

Junior Epworthian this fall; the first issue of this new
magazine will appear under the name The Junior, in
October of this year. The Junior will be published jointly
by theBoard of Missions and the Epworth League Board.

This new plan is the result of the General Conferenc.;
legislation, which merged the children of junior age
belonging to the Children's Missionary Society and the
Junior Epworth League into one organization now
known as the Epworth Junior Society. It is found en
tirely impractical to publish two papers for the use of one
organization, so it has been decided to merge the two
magazines, publishing a monthly twice the size of the
Young Christian Worker. This joint magazine for chil;.
dren is the result of a decided move toward the simplifi
cation of the children's work in the local Church. It is
being done with the unanimous approval of the Woman's
Missionary Council and the Epworth League Board and
with the heartiest cooperation of all officers concerned.
Like most weddings, however, there is a strain of sadness
blended with the joy of that which is to be. We look for
ward to the new possibilities for the larger magazine, yet
we regret extremely 'the discontinuance of the children's
paper, which has for so many years been a messenger of
friendship to thousands of homes.

...•:
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Mine are all lands and seas,
All flowers, shrubs, and trees,

All life's design.
My heart within me thrills
For all uplifted hills,
And for all streams and rills;

The world" is mine.

And all men are my kin.
Since every man has been

Blood of my blood,
I glory in the grace
And strength of every race,
And joy in every trace

Of brotherhood.

Friendship

FRIENDSHIP is an it open sesame" into a storehouse
.resplendent wth treasure whose value cannot be
estimated by any monetary standards whatsoever.

Through the magic of friendship alone one is admitted
to the otherwise undiscovered beauty of various types
of personality from each of which his own personality
may be enriched.

Every human spirit is worthy of discovery, the more
varied from one's own, the more it has to give him.'Onels
own eXperiences are necessarily restricted wit.hin I the
bounds of his community, his nationality, his race, his
profession, his individuality; but by broad and varieq
friendships he may enter sympathetically, understand
ingly, vitally, vicariously into all human life.

SEPTEMBER, 1927

BLESSED is that one who, by unselfish interest in
others, by sympathy and adaptability, becomes the

unselfish possessor of this magic power. He may, through
his friendships, enter the thinking Of the man of China,
that heir to the civilization of an ancient people: From
the deep, meditative, religious spirit of the man of India
his own thinking may be deepened, his own religious life
enriched. From the vivacious, beauty-Iovin'g Latin his
:Esthetic appreciation may be heightened. Froin the
American Negro he may learn lessons 'that make prac
.tical for him the Sermon on the Mount...

Thus through his friendships one may learn to see life
widely, to see it whole; for a rich inheritance is that of
the human race. Our world brothers co'me to us, anus

THE Young Christian Worker has a history in which
extended, bringing gifts. Let· us beware lest pride of we may well rejoice. In the beginning it was the child
family, of race, or of nationality blind oU~,.eyes and hard- .of the North Georgia Conference, having been published
en our hearts, leaving our horizons limited, our spirits .'by that Conference for nearly a year when it was adopted
impoverished, our lives depleted. by the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions. For many

years it was)mown as the Little Worker, but when it was
realized that children of reading age do not like "little"

" .things its name was changed to the Young Christian
t:, Worker.. Miss Maria Barnes was the only editor of this
"', ~"

-4:: magazine until 1915, when Miss Estelle Haskin was
.. elected editor by the Woman's Missionary Council at its

session in Little R'Ock, Ark. She is still its editor and will
continue to be a. joint editor of the new magazine.
, The Young Ghr'istian Worker's birthday is in October.
It will be thirty-seven years old this October, when it
enters into its new life, which we predict will be a larger,

-Author Unknown. .broader service for the years to come.
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A Friend of Man
MARY DE BARDELEBEN

,
SEPTEMBER, 1927

Photograph Courtefly Gcncrnl F.lc C':tricOl.

STEINMETZ AND MARCONI

HE was my friend, too, daddy, said a little seven
year-old boy on hearing his father lament the
death of Charles P. Steinmetz. And that is how

he will be remembered by many," says his biographer, *
"next after the memory of his engineering brilliance
as a 'friend of man.' "

Nearly forty years ago a homeless immigrant, a politi
cal refugee from Germany, a forlorn, crippled, penniless
youth, Carl Steinmetz stood at our port of entry asking
for permission to land. A few moments of searching ques
tions, and the official decree was passed. He could not
land! The situation was saved for him, however, by the
intervention of a friend, a fellow student, Asmussen,
whom he had met in Zurich, Switzerland. Asmussen's
command of English, his display of ready money, which
he claimed to belong to both of them, and his promise to
make himself responsible for his friend, convinced the
officials; and Steinmetz was given his chance.

HE had a good all-round college education, his work
for his degree being all but completed when he had

found it necessary to leave his native land because of his
political convictions. Provided with letters of introduc
tion, it was not long before he secured a position as drafts
man at $12 a week at the electrical establishment of
Rudolph Eickemeyer in Yonkers. Mr. Eickemeyer was
a man of no small influence, his name being well known
among electrical experts for his many scientific inven
tions, and it was a happy chance
that brought the two together. In
the older man· young Steinmetz
found a helpful, stimulating friend,
congenial, understanding, encourag
ing, who made it possible for him to
enter upon a career in American
electrical science second only per
haps to that of the great Edison
himself.

It was not long before Steinmetz
had established himself in his new
life. One of the first things he did
was to appear before a naturaliza
tion court and take out his first
papers. In five years he was a fully
naturalized American cit i z en
Charles Proteus Steinmetz, as he
henceforth chose to call himself.
Another step that helped him in
his career was his alliance with the
technical agencies of his profession,
the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers and the New York

*J. W. Hammond. "Charles Proteus
Steinmetz." The Century Company.

Mathematical Society. His pleasant, genial,open
hearted, friendliness soon made him a general favorite
around the Eickemeyer factory; while his diligent applica
tion to his work, his interest and joyous enthusiasm
drew the attention of his employer. Mr. Eickemeyer
would often drop in for long chats with the young engi
neer along various lines of investigation and experiments
in which they were both interested.

ALTHOUGH Steinmetz was first of all a mathema-
tician" almost a genius in fact, little by little he

found his attention being diverted to the practical prob
lems of engineering, and so marked was his ability in this
line that it was only a few months before he was selected
by his employer to head up a small experimental or re
search laboratory.

Later on the Eickemeyer works were bought by the
General Electric Company and Steinmetz went with the
new corporation to Schenectady, N. Y. Here he was
given larger opportunities for experimental work, and as
consulting engineer his practical helpfulness was almost
limitless. His most outstanding contribution perhaps
was to the understanding and control of electric currents.
Some practical applications of his research were improve:'
ment in street lighting, by use of his magnetite arc
lamps and the overcoming of loss in electric energy over
long distances, thus making electricity available for prac
tical purposes in outlying homes and communities.

Steinmetz himself considered his
method of electric current transmis
sion as his most important dis
covery. Perhaps his most thrill
ing and spectacular achievement
was his production of artificial light
ing. His object in this was to learn
how to insure protection to electrical
tr.ansmission systems from the in
creasing danger of thunderstorms.
Improved lightning arresters, the
"watchdogs" of electrical systems,
were the result of his experiment
with lightning.

STEINMETZ resented, however,
being called an inventor. "I

am only an engineer," he would
say. "My business is to construct
engines that will transport an ele
mental form of energy into a mil
lion factories and homes, dividing
this energy up into infinitesimal
parts so it can be practically used
to run sewing machines, to churn,
to wash dishes, and to do the dead
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The Home-Going of Maria Layng Gibson
MRS: J. L. CUNINGGIM

ON the morning of July 12 Maria Layng Gibson, for
so many years the beloved head of Scarritt :Bible
and Training School, passed into the presence of

her Lord, crowned with the achievements of a long and
beautiful life and a wonderfully rich and victorious
Christian experience.

Miss Gibson had left Nashville soon after commence
ment to visit her sister, Mrs. C. M. Clark, in EI Paso,
Tex., and news of her death came as a shock to her friends
at Scarritt, as they had had no word concerning her illness,
which, however, seems to have been of only a few days'
duration. For the last year or two the Scarritt circle
-teachers and students-who watched her so closely and
so lovingly, had notic'ea that she was growing steadily
more frail in body while still maintaining her unconquer
able will to work and an active, buoyant spirit that never
seemed to tire of taking up the daily duties as they came.

When she reached EI Paso the fine climate seemed to
restore her to her normal vigor after a temporary weari
ness incident to her long journey. However, an old heart
trouble that for a number of years had intimated its
presence to her, reasserted itself. She had hitherto
steadily mastered every slight attack and had constantly
maintained an Unruffled assurance of well-being, even
when friends were fearful of the outcome. Attacks of
d~ziness seemed more difficult to overcome, and she was
persuaded to take her bed and have a physician attend
her. But the emancipation of her great spirit was to be
speedy and after only a brief season of mortal weakness.

On Tuesday morning her sister sat by her side reading
to her the morning prayers from the Book of Common
Prayer. As she read, Miss Gibson's response was
tt Beautiful!" and after the second prayer came her fer
vent"Amen." Mrs. Clark continued to read, but noticed
that the next response was more feeble and husky, and
that later the voice was silent. Looking up, she saw
that a change was taking place and hastened to call for
help. But the end was peaceful and quiet, and in a few
moments more this saint of blessed memory breathed her
last and entered upon the rest that remains for the people
-of God. How fitting it seemed that she who knew so well
the divine art of prayer should speed her soul upon the
wings of intercession!

A short, impressive service was held at Trinity Church
in EI Paso conducted by the Rev. Angie Smith, pastor,, ,
assisted by Rev. Mr. Kammerer, rector of St. Clement s
Episcopal Church. The remains were taken to Cincinnati
for burial, accompanied by Miss Gibson's nephew and
nieces, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Bird and Miss Anna Mc-
Coy Francis. .

The interment took place at beautiful Spring Grove '

Cemetery, where a simple service at the chapel was held
in the presence of a group of loving friends who had come
from several States to attest their love and their sense of
grievous loss in Miss Gibson's going. Dr. J. L. Cuning
gim, President of Scarritt College, assisted by Rev. J. L.
Clark, presiding elder of the Covington District, con
ducted the simple and impressive rites, Dr. Cuninggim
Pi'lying a glowing and tender tribute to the life and labors
of this beloved woman.

Two of her favorite hymns were sung that lifted the
hearts of the sorrowing friends into a sense of the nearness
of God and into a deeper longing to know him as she did
and be like him. "How Firm a Foundation" was never
more appropriately used for one of the Lord's own faithful
ones, nor were the sweet strains of "Hark, Hark, My
Soul" more suggestive oT the morning's joy that has
ended the long life that ever mirrored the cloudless love
of a serene and triumphant faith. The sunlight, golden
and glorious, touched the little company as in benedic
tion while the last words were spoken, and the restful
green of the overhanging trees, the soft shades of the
exquisite floral offerings, the tall' white cross, the pillow
of lilies, the lovely broken wheel of rare blossoms sent by
the Council to represent the work she could no longer do
with her loving coworkers-all spoke of the beauty of a
greatly endowed life consecrated completely to the glory
of God and to the service of men the world over.

THE q:uiet spo~ itself, the serenity of a? ideal summer
mormng, typIfied the peace and pOIse of her own

unruffled spirit and its abiding, joyful faith. The songs
she loved to sing were as echoes of the great choir invisible
whose music she has swelled for fourscore years on earth
and now has joined in the presence of Him of whom she
loved to sing. The benediction fell upon the little com
pany as a fitting symbol of her availing prayers that God
has honored through the long years of unwearied and
glorious intercession. . .

The women of Methodism can think of her as one of the
great company of "harpers harping with their harps"
who" sing the new song before the throne," wearing the
white robes of the celestial throng, and numbered with the
saints in glory everlasting.

Ten thousand times ten thousand,
In sparkling raiment bright,

The armies of the ransomed saints
Throng up the steeps of light;

'Tis finished, all is finished,
Their fight with death and sin;

Fling open wide the golden gates,
And let the victors in! .
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Brazilian Women, HistoryMakers; and Tradition Breakers
EULA LEE KENNEDY LONG

PART II-TO-DAY'S WOMEN

PALACIO MONROE, RIO DE JANEIRO, GIFT OF.THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

T HUS we have traced some of the deeds which the
Brazilian women, through the centuries, have been

.. weaving like threads of gold into the pattern of the
history of their country. It is women like Paraguassu,
Damiana, Jacyntha, Dona Rose, and the unnamed
mothers of Pernambuco, who have given to the Brazilian
woman of to-day a spiritual heritage of gentleness, cour-
age, and devotion to a cause. .

To-day, Bertha Lutz, known as the "feminist," is
probably the outstanding Brazilian woman in this move
ment, which should be classed rather as a social and intel
lectual advance than as a mass movement for political
emancipation. There is, actually, no such thing as a
struggle for political
freedom. The Brazi
lian women, as a whole,
are lit t I econcerned
with political emanci
pation, a status which
is often more the 0

retical than practical
even in the male world.
They have yet to win.
a position of com
panionship and equal
itywith the men. Roy
Nash says: " Despite a
fringe on the margin of
progress of women who
have revolted and won
for themselves all the
privileges of the most advanced Europeans, women as a
whole, in Brazil, still occupy a status of decided inferi
ority. The position of an intellectual woman caught in
the soul-crushing gears and rollers of such a system is not
enviable." .(Doesn't that remind us of the "little
philosopher "?)

.W·HEN Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt vjsited Brazi(a
few years ago, the chief newspaper in Southern

Brazil made the following observation: "We hear that
the distinguished American, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
has come to Brazil to get the vote for our women. May
we venture to suggest that she first get the vote for the
men?" (The fact that in the state of Rio Grande there
was then no secret ballot illuminates the irony of the
above paragraph.)

Miss Lutz, who attended the Pan-American Woman's
Congress in Baltimore in 1922, made quite an agreeable

:i impression upon the gathering; and Roy Nash has dedi
. i cated his recent work, "The Conquest of Brazil," to
'I Bertha Lutz, "lovely ap<?stle of Brazilian culture and a
I bond between the Americas."

She undoubtedly has the development of her sisters at
heart and is to be counted as one of the pioneers in
woman's fight for recognition. Personally, I do not be
lieve there will be any great struggle. The women will
probably get the vote and other rights before many are
ready to avail themselves of the privilege.

The professional schools of Brazil have not all been
open to the girls, one reason probably being the very fact
that few, if any, knocked for admittance. In late years,
however, the number of girls who are entering the profes
sions is steadily increasing, and more so due to the fact
that there are in all Brazil no colleges or universities in
our accepted sense of the word.

TO-DAY, Brazil has
a considerable num

ber of women doctors,
chemists, dentists, and
even lawyers. Den
tistry has always
seemed to be peculiar
ly attractive to these
girls. I think the jeal
ous temperament of
the Latin man has been
partially responsible
for this, as he cannot
endure the thought of
other men tinkering
near the cheeks and
lips of his women
ergo, a goodly patron

age in wives and daughters for the woman dentist!
Many women have made a success as doctors, and in

the chemical field a distinguished figure is Dona Branca
de O~rio Almeida Filho. (By the way, talking of wom
en's rights, a Lucy Stone League in Brazil is only half
needed! There, after marriage, the women keep all of
their own names, simply adding on their husbands' two
or three.)

In the suburbs of Rio de Janeiro stands the Instituto
Oswaldo Cruz, Brazil's largest and finest laboratory. It
is named after one of her great doctors and benefactors,
the man who stamped out yellow fever with his "mata
mosquito" brigade and made Rio from a plague spot into
one of the healthiest cities in the world, if not the
healthiest.

Here, alongside well-known brothers, works this lovely
woman, Dona Branca, who, besides her fondness for
chemistry, is interested in the new Brazilian Educational
Association (a kind of Parent-Teachers' Association) and
her own little family of boys and girls.

(Continued on page 80)
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Summer at Bethlehem Center
Nashville J s Negro Community House

SEPTEMBER, 1927
-,

THELMA STEVENS, SCARRITT COLLEGE STUDENT HELPER AT BETHLEHEM HOUSE, SUMMER OF 1927

ONE week at Bethlehem Center would
probably give you an insight into
the work and needs of the institu

tion. Something else would happen to you
-I believe-unless it has already hap
pened! As you watch the scores of mothers
come and go on baby clinic days with their
babies, or as you see the play of nearly two
hundred children on the small playground
with its limited equipment, and as you obo:
serve the many other forms of contacts
being made with the underprivileged groups
of negroes in Nashville, I think you will
feel as I do about it. You will wonder what
is happening to you and what you can do
next to help! But after all one short week
is only one small plum in the pudding!

has recently been added. It is available
five days a week for those who wish to
use it.

WHEN you read this you feel that you
have read just a "bunch of facts" for

your information, but if you were all mixed
up in it, you would look through different
glasses. You should have seen our boys
and girls during Daily Vacation Bible
School! We have just closed a four-weeks'
session, the first since the public schools
have been c\pi:!ll in summer. Everybody
liked it, from the smallest kindergartner to
the biggest boy and girl. There was the
worship period when they might be heard
singing the negro spiritual, "Steal away to

Jesus." There were the classes in hand
work and th~ games in the gymnasium.
There was free discussion in Bible classes
of how to live more like Jesus. I have never
seen a more responsive spirit in any group
of children. Each Friday was a special day
for those who measured up to the standards
during the week. They were given picnics
in the park, watermelon parties, and ice
cream, of course! But the climl).x came last
Friday when the Negro Board of Trade in
Nashville came in their own automobiles
and took all the children for a lovely drive
to the countrY. You understand, if you
saw the children's faces, why it was called
the" Sunshine Special"!

NASHVILLE, TENN.

(Automobile ride by Nashville Negro Board of Trade during Daily Vacation Bible School at Bethlehem
Center. The picture was taken in front of the Center.)

(Continued from page 17)

The MacDonell Mission and. the
Flood

and the young people still found time to go
out into the rural sections on Sundays and
and in the evenings to help in the Church
and missionary work.

N0W the excitement is over, the waters
are slowly receding, refugee s are re

turning, and it is time to take up the regular
routine of life again. The hardest p'eriod is
the one just ahead. A three-weeks vaca
tion has been declared for all, except the few
necessary to' care for the property. Th
conditions are a challenge to all departe

ments of the Church,
but the greatest op
pOl' tun it y of the
school is in the large
numbers of new pupils
des i r i n g entrance.
The children need the
care and training arid
the school is equipped
for the work, but ad
ditional funds would
be required for an en
I a r g e d work. The
Louisiana Conference
is not able to meet
this new emergency in
the French field, so
our plans are still un
e e r t a in. But the
"hand of our God is
upon us for good," so
we look with conti
denc~ to a greaterwork
the coming session.

THE "SUNSHINE SPECIAL"

- necessary improvements at the school; so
with the aid of the pastor, Rev. F. J. Mc
Coy, a three-weeks' building program was
put on. Our own school boys were em
ployed as well as some of the Church mem
bers in need of work. The summer school
continued. The boys and girls worked
from 7 to 9, attended school from 9 to 12,
and worked again from 1:30 to 5. The in
timate contact between the boys and their
pastor in the building work was invaluable
and the industrial training and experience
was fine. There was plenty of recreation,

SUMMER experiences are rich and full at
Bethlehem Center. There is always

plenty to do-and then some! Miss Mar
garet Young, Head Resident, and Miss
Myra Ormond, Girls' Worker, have tight
ened the brakes. replenished the gas and
stepped on the starter! Most of the
"winter strings" hav.:! been held and many
new ones added for the summer. With four
Fellowship Girls from Fisk University, the
Boys' Worker, and two summer workers
from Scarritt College, the program is full.

Great emphasis is being placed on health
and recreation. F~'ee clinics with specialists
and graduate nurses are provided. Last
Thursday morning there were seventy-two
babies in attendance at baby clinic, and on
the same day one hundred and seventy-two
inoculations for typhoid fever at the gen
eral clinic. In addition to these clinics
there is provided a
prenatal clinic and
also a specialist for
eyes, nose, and throat.

The sup e r vis e d
playground is open
every day, and hun
dreds of c hi I d r e n
come each week. The
shower baths are open
for both boys and girls
each day at regular
hours.

The Boys' and Girls'
Clubs also play no
small part in the life
oft h e community.
Each Wednesday
evening there is a free
picture show in the
gymnasium, provid
ing needed recreation
for both young and
old. A reading room
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still. The last news from the
China field is that since Miss
Rogers could not return on
account of the present chaos
over there, Miss Tseu is doing
her work as woman evangelist
for the Taichang District.

..

IT goes without saying that MiS's Tseu is
a woman of deep spirituality and conse

cration to God. She often leads' revivals
among the women and children of the con
gregations. She organizeE' new societies and
resurrects old ones. She holds short-term
schools in cities and towns for the women
who have not been able to go to the regular
schools. She has great executive ability
and unusual initiative. The bishop of the
Orient, Bishop Ainsworth, recently ap
pointed her with two other Chinese women
to act on the important executive com
mittee composed of twelve picked members
-six Chinese and six foreigners-to trans
act the ad interim business of the entire
Conference. She is one of the wisest of
leaders, and since Chinese leadership is so
much needed, especially during this crisis,
she is very much appreciated.

\
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\ IRGINIA M. ATKINSON

itinerating work. With the splendid spirit
and outlook of Miss White constantly be
fore her, Miss Tseu soon caught the insa
tiable desire to spread the gospel. She was
not satisfied to spend her time writing let
ters, so, with a deep consecration she took
up the work of evangelism. After spending
several y~ars in district evangelistic work
among women and children, she went to the
Bible Teachers' Training School at N an
king. After her graduation from there she
returned to the same work in our Church,
and in due time she was consecrated
deaconess in the Chinese Methodist Epis
copal Church, South. At the Annual Con
ference in 1926 she was elected Conference
Lay Leader by vote of the entire Confer
ence. Previous to that, however, she served
for about two years as Field Secretary for
the Woman's Missionary Society in all the
seven districts of the Conference, and as
far as possible she serves in that capacity

The Chart
and Its Originator
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r:, THE accompanying c h a (t
I' was made by Miss Tseu
'I Sung W 0, Field 'Secretary

of the China Woman's Mission
Ii ,ary Society of the Methodist
r ~Episcopal Church, South. She,
,,'wanted the delegates at the
, iannual meeting held at Changshu in 1926 to
',understand :the relation of the separateIJauxHiaries to the Conference organization.
!' So she drew the electric power house in the
I: center. Around the edges in all directions
[; she drew the seven districts with the names
I' of the stations and circuits. The dark dia
r mond-shaped squares represent the adult
l: societies and the light ones the juveniles.

\

' These districts are connected with the
, power house by electric wires stretched on
t' poles, thus showing that each district is
r connected with the central organization.
I, 'A.round the door of the power house are
II" ,everal inscriptions: "Freely ye have re
, ceived, freely give"; "Go into all the world

;: and preach the gospel"; etc.

I; 'MISS .TS~U recei.ved her Christian edu
, catIon In DaVIdson School. On the
, lay of her graduation, Miss M. C. White,

liter seeing and hearing all the Class, chose
, ler for her private secretary in her district

I
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Mission Study Books, 1927-28
Adult and Young People'

Try This Method ,inYour Missiol1
Stud,y' Class " '. ',.:i

THE STRAIGHT WAY TOWARD, To-MORROW
FOR THE CHILDREN OF To-DAY. M~ry

Schauffler Platt. Cloth, 75 cents; paper,
50 cents.
This latest mission study book has for its

theme the creation of a new world order
through the training of children. "Of one
thing we may be sure," says the author,
"if the children of to-day are cared for and

tions with whi'ch she deals and of under
standing sympathy of world problems of
race and industry. ,
, The content of the book is well summed

up in the subtitle, " World Challenges to
C~ristiallity in Our Generation." It con
sists of six chapters. The first, "New
Occasions," is a general survey of the
changing conditions, the interplay of world
forces, and a summing up of the task that
lies out before the Christian Church. The
second and third' chapters deal with the
" New Frontier of Christian Missions"
the aWll,kening, throbbing, industrial East,
fraught with unprecedented problems that
grow out of the maladjustments foisted by
the new day of industrialism upon old
civilizations.

In her fourth and fifth chapters the au-,'
thor deals with the hindering, retarding,
embarrassing influences that America's
racial and international attitudes bring to
bear on the evangelizing program of Chris
tian Missions.

Her last chapter, "Give and Take," is a
call to fellowship, to appreciation of other
people.

New Paths for Old Purposes is an inter
esting, challenging book; and it is to be
hoped that the auxiliaries will enlist large
numbers of the women in its study.

,'A SCRIPTURE lesson and chart design
was selected by each group and used in

. the, presentation to the class.
; The leader. was successful in securing the

earnest cooperation' of ,every group and
, much careful 'thought, and planning was

given to the best methods of presenting the
several chapters. The methods' used can
not be described here, but "anyone inter
ested can write to the Education and Pro
motion Department of the Board of Mis
sions, Woman's Section, and get 'them.

Since it was a book about child life,
songs and impersonations by little children
were made a most effective feature in
many of the presentations.

Not only was the book a most enjoyable
study for the class period, but great enthu
siasm was created for following up - the
study with definite service for the child life.

THE ADVENTURE OF THE CHURCH. Sam
uel McCrea Cavert. Cloth $1; paper
60 cents.
A book which will be used throughout

the country by mission study groups dur
ing the current year, written by Rev. Sam
uel McCrea Cavert, one of the General
Secretaries of the Federal Council, has just
come from the press. It has bEen published
jointly by the Missionary Education Move
ment and the Council of Women for Home
Missions. The title of the volume is "The
Adventure of the Church," with the sub
title, " A Study of the Missionary Genius of
Christianity."

The volume is an interpretation of the
missionary movement, both home and
foreign, in terms of the development of a
world-wide fellowship, transcending differ
ences of nation, race, and class, and based
upon fellowship with God as made known
in Christ. The successive chapters deal
with the Biblical basis for this ideal of fel
lowship, its development through Christian
history, and present problems confronting
the Church to-day in its effort to make the
ideal of fellowship more of a living reality.

NEW PATHS FOR OLD PURPOSES. By
Margaret Burton. Price: Cloth, $1;
paper, 60 cents.
Miss Margaret E. Burton, the author of

one of our study books for this year, isthe
Executive Secretary of the Department of
Education and Research of the National
Board of the Y. W. C. A. A student for
many years of the problems of Christian
education and of Christian missions in
America and in the Orient, she brings to her
task in the writing of this text every quali
fication of intimate knowledge of the situa-

MRS. B. W. LIPSCOMB

made its presentation on the assigned chap
ter according to the" Pod of Peas."

1. Purpose of chapter.
2. Place of chapter in general scheme of

book.
3. Plan of development by author.
4: Problem of chapter relating to child

life in our own country.
5. Project study of that problem.
6. The same 'problem in foreign field and

work of missionaries in solving same with
special reference to our own fields and
missionaries.

FR0J\;I ~hes~ topics it is read~ly see~ t~at
the chIld hfe of the world IS one III ItS

needs, and its study includes the same
topics; its nurture, the same process, here
or there.

It is a subject of deepest interest to all
women and affords an opportunity for the
study of the constructive and destructive
forces surrounding the child life of every
community as well as in other lands. No
greater service can be rendered society than
to bring to the womanhood of every Church
the message of this book, that The Straight
Way toward To-Morrow is in making the
world safe for the childhood of to-day and
that every woman should be enlisted in the
great undertaking.

IN this class, lesson one was used as an
introduction to the entire book and was

given in the form of an impersonation in
which the pUblisher (the Central Com
mittee) presented Mrs. Book (the Straight
Way toward To-Morrow). She, in turn, made
a statement of her purpose and introduced
her six chapters, each of whom made a brief
statement of her aims. After the first les
son, the class was divided into six groups,
and to these groups the several chapters of
the book were assigned for presentation at
the subsequent class periods. Each group

THE effecti~enessof the message of the
mission study book depends in a large
measure upon the plan of presentation

used by the leader in conducting the class.
,Many books are counted dull because of a
failure to conduct the lessons 'attractively.
By proper care and thought a method can
be found for the presentation of every book
that will carry its message to the class and
deepen the missionary intelligence and zeal
of e:Very member, and every leader should
set herself to find this plan.

Ail attractive and impressive plan for
teaching of A Straight Way toward To-Mor
row was recently used in one of the Summer
Schools of Missions 'and is passed on with
the hope that it may help some leader who
is looking for help in teaching her class for
the autumn.

This book by Mrs. Platt, author of The
Child in the Midst, treats of child life with
its chief emphasis on foreign lands, but of
fers suggestions for the study of child life
in every community. The development of
the study is after the fashion of a journey
with the home as the starting point, litera
ture as its broader outlook, religious educa.
tion as its compass, social relationships with
the companions of the way, and a friendly
world at the end of the way.
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taught and trained to be the makers of a
new world on Christ's pattern, they will be
traveling on, a safe way t,oward a better
to-morrow." The book is addressed to
women and will find a ready response in
their hearts and minds.

The destructive forces which war upon
the rights of childhood-'war, infant mor
talitY,child labor, ignorance, irreligion
are set over in the first chapter against the
co'nstructive forces represented in orphan
ages and Red Cross, 'health programs, pro
'te6tivell~iislatio"n, Christian: education,
persona"! knowle'dge: Next comes the ideal
of a Chi-isthm .home {or every child, which
is illustrated with .pen ,pictures of home the
'world arou~d., Readers will not fail to ap
preciate th~chapterwhich is given over to
"The Broader Outlook." The cruelty and

,.

I
1

YOUNG JAPA"N. A Handbook for Leaders of
InterniedhiteGroups. By Mabel Gard-

I ner Kerschner.
The purpose of this handbook, as stated

by the author, is twofold: "To help boys
I and girlstlr know and love' the boys and

girls of Japan 'as brothers, children of a
common 'Father, God; and to help them to
appreciate the work of the Church as an
agency for making a better world."

THE UPWARD CLIMB. By Sara Estelle
Haskin. Price, cloth, 75 cents.
The Upward Climb is the new home mis

! sion study book for juniors, a project which
, junior children themselves helped in work

ing out. Miss Estelle Haskin, at the earnest
request of the Missionary Education Move
ment; undertook the work of producing this

I book as a cooperative task. She began by
i ,getting together a group of interested peo
I pIe who met frequently to aid in selecting
t material and in criticizing the manuscript
, ,as it was being written. The committee
i ,was composed of the following: Miss Louise
! Young, of Scarritt College; Miss Mary
,Pitts, of Peabody. College Demonstration
i School; Miss RE),b!l,cca Caudill, of the Sun
: day School Bpard editorial staff; Miss
: Freddie Henl'Y;" at that time a member of
i the Board of Missions editorial staff; and
I Miss Haskin.
1 The first task of the committee was to
I secure a group of children whose reactions
: to the stories selected would decide the final

wastefulness of teaching boys and girls in
'missionary lands to read, and then leaving
them at the threshold of adult life with no
adequate supply of reading material, is only
equaled by the tragedies resulti~gfrom bad
motion pictures in these lands.

Religious education is pictured, as the
compass for a "Straight Way toward To
Morrow for the Children of To-Day." "If
religious education is leading to a living,
Christ-centered, growing, eva~gelizing

Church, if it is developing and drawing out
all that is highest and finest and best in all
nations, we may truly call it the compass
for the straight way. Walking together on
this way, the Christian women of many na
tions are learning to understand and appre
ciate each other more fully as they share
their experiences and discov,eries of Chris-

Intermediates
The method employed is the project

method, and numerous and varied are the
suggestions given both as to the projects
and their execution. For example, the
second study centers around a Japanese
home, lind the leader is given much helpful
material on the construction of the house,
the dress, the food, the household duties and
other every-day activities of the Japanese
people.

Juniors
make-up of the book. The group selected
was a class from the Junior Department of
the Sunday school of Belmont Methodist
Church. The children rewrote the stories
told them and found pictures, poems, and
other materials with which to illustrate
these stories. When the course was com-,
pleted they had made two books of Negro
achievements, containing the same stories
but with different illustrations. One of
these the children sent to the Missionary
Education Movement, and the other they
took in person to Bethlehem Center in
Nashville, Tenn., a social s~ttlement lo
cated in a Negro community.

The Upward Climb contains' many of
these same stories, enlarged and rewritten.
When it was found that a certain story did
not get a good reactipn from the children,
it was rejected as unsuitable material.
When the manuscript was finally sent to
New York, it was the result of a cooperative
effort between the committee and the
junior children.

tian truth and their personal knowledge of
Christ."

It is the whole of Mrs. Platt's idea that
the adults of this generation shall make true
that sentence in the Declaration of Geneva
which says that among the inalienable
rights of the child is the right to "be taught
that his finest qualities should be placed at
the service of his brothers." But this we
cannot do unless we keep step with our
Leader, even Jesus. "Traveling in happy
fellowship with him and with each other,
the Christian women of every race and
country will find that they are drawing
more and more of their sisters and their
sisters' children to walk with them on the
straight way that is at first like the dawning
light, but that shineth more and more unto
the perfect day."

These helps, together with a general
bibliography, lists of necessary materials,
optional material, and supplementary read
ing, make this little handbook invaluable
for a leader of intermediates in Church
schools, missionary societies, Epworth
Leagues, or similar organizations in a
study of that interesting people and coun
try.

Dr. W. W. Alexander, Secretary of the
Southern Interracial Commission, criti
cized the manuscript. We quote below
some of his words of commendation:

"I have read your material with extrav
agant admiration. It is the best piece of
work of the kind that has ever been under
taken. In my opinion it will have a far
reaching influence not only in the matter of
improving racial attitudes, but in influenc
ing the method for development and the
form in which such material should be set
forth. I consider it an educational con
tribution both to race relations and educa
tion of the highest value. I haven't the
slightest suggestion to make.

"I took the liberty of showing your
manuscript to one of the younger Negro men
who is working in the field of religious
education. He is a graduate of North
western and is quite competent to judge
this from its educational standpoint. He
was as interested as I am."

"

" ,
I

I

i
I

';

NOTE.~--Books reviewed above, may be ordered from LAMAR &
!'WHITMO'RE, Nashville, Dallas, Richmond, San Francisco.
I . . " ,
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Adult Bible Lesson---October
Major Themes from the Minor Prophets

"The Book of Malachi"

THE book of Malachi is a book of
questions dealing with the practical
religious problems of the fifth century

B.C. The word Malachi means "my mes
senger" and may not be a proper name at
all. It is certainly an unusual form for a
proper name. If the book is anonymous,
the word Malachi was probably taken from
the first verse of the third chapter and used
to designate the book. "Behold, I send
my messenger before me" (3: 1). The form
for the proper name of the same significance
would be Malach-iah (Jehovah's messenger,
like Obad-iah, which means Jehovah's
servant).

The author's distinctive style is to put
the problem in the form of a question on
the lips of the people, and then to discuss
it in the light of his deepest religious con
victions. We cannot always agree with his
solutions, but that is not strange, since he
lived at that stage of religious development
when man was groping more blindly than at
present, when the light of many Christian
centuries illuminates our way.

HOW hast thou loved us?" (1: 2). This
question upon the lips of the people

reflects a general skepticism concerning the
assurances of the prophets that God loved
Israel with an everlasting love. They
failed to see the evidences of that love and
naturally drew the conclusion that it was
an unreality.

In meeting this skepticism of the people,
we are forced to the conclusion that the
prophet appealed to one of their most d~ep
seated prejudices-namely, their hatred of
the Edomites. Tllis reminds us of the book
of Obadiah, which was also an expression
of the long-standing animosity between
Israel and Edom.

"Edom may say, 'We are crushed, but
we will rebuild the ruins.' The Lord of
hosts declares: They may build, but I will
break, till they are called 'The Criminal
Land,' a folk with whom the Eternal is for
ever furious. Your own eyes shall see that,
and you shall cry, 'All hail to the Eternal,
far beyond the borders of Israel! '"

Strange proof, we would say, of the love
of God for Israel; yet it is precisely the evi
dence which the author offers the skeptical
Israelites. Not so strange either, when we
remember that not many years ago we, too,
were congratulating ourselves that God
was with us because our enemies had been
disastrously defeated. We are building on
shaky foundations when we rest our confi-

dence in the love of God on the adversity or
disaster of our enemies.

HOW have we slighted thee?" (1: 7). The
prophet charged the people with in

sincerity in the practice of the sacrificial
rites. Insincerity in religion grows natu
rally out of skepticism concerning the reali
ty of religion. Their insincerity took the
form of slighting God. But "how have we
slighted thee?" they asked. By "bringing
a blind brute to he sacrificed and saying,
'N0 matter! '-bringing a lame or sickly
brute and saying, 'No matter!'" the proph
et replied. They had vowed the best to
God, but in fulfilling their vows they rea
soned to themselves that the best would
bring a good price in the market place,
whereas the blemished was good enough for
religion. The prophet indulged in a little
humor when he suggested: "Just take the
beast to your governor and see if he will
accept it, see if he will be delighted." It
did not require much imagination to know
what would happen if a blemished offering
were brought to the Persian governor as a
gift!

One of the age-old problems of men is the
popular notion that the demands of religion
can be met by less than man's best. Our
practice at least often says: The best for
the market place, the poorest for God; the
fittest men for commerce and industry, the
inferiors for the service of God; the best of
life for the accumulation of wealth, the
left-overs for the kingdom of God!

AGAIN the prophet takes up one of the
problems of his day-the problem of

the home life and divorce. "You drench
the Eternal's altar with your tears, sobbing
and groaning because he never heeds your
offerings, because he will ac<:ept no gift from
you. You ask, Why?" (2: 13). Surely
their faithlessness in fulfilling their marriage
vows is one reason why God is not pleased
with them, so the prophet declares in an
swer to their question: "It is because the
Eternal was a Witness at your marriage in
youth to the wife with whom you have now
broken faith-though she is your own mate
and lawful wife. Not one of you has any
trace of moral sense." (Strong language
this!) "Take heed to yourselves, and let
none prove unfaithful to the wife of his
youth, for I detest divorce and cruelty to a
wife." Here the prophet manifests a grow
ing sense of justice for women in the mar
riage relation.

HOW have we wearied him?" (2: 17).
Many people of Malachi's day, as in

later days, failed to understand the working
of the moral order. This failure is always
perilous. It led these Israelites of the fifth
century to some hasty conclusions: "An
evildoer is approved by the Eternal. Or,
Where is the God of justice?" This re
minds us of the problem dealt with in the
book of Habakkuk and also in the book of
Job-namely, the justice of God, in the
presence of the prosperity of the wicked and
the suffering of the righteous. Superficial
observation says there is no moral order,
there is no God of justice. But deeper in
sight says, with Habakkuk, that there is no
abiding quality in evil, and the cause of the
just man is secured by his faithfulness.

HOW do we need to come back?" (3: 7).
This was the question of the people

when the prophet urged them to retuVIl to
God, so that God might return to them. It
showed a lack of the consciousness of guilt.
"How do we need to repent?" Carlyle
said truly that "the greatest of all sins is
to be conscious of none." For without the
consciousness of wrong there can be no
remedy for the maladjustments of the moral
order. In answer to this question the
prophet emphasizes the need for faithful
ness in the payment of tithes. This alone
would convict the prophet of a narrow view
of religion; but we must remember his
strong pronouncement on matters of social
righteousness in this same chapter. He de-
clares: "I will be a prompt witness against
sorcerers and adulterers and perjurers,
against those who defraud widows and
orphans and laborers of their wages, against
those who wrong a foreigner, having no
fear of me."

HOW have we spoken against thee?" is the -'
final question which the prophet puts

into the mouth of the people (3: 13). The
prophet answers that they have declared it
"useless to serve God." "What gain is it
to do his bidding" (3: 14)? The rewards
of religion are wholly misunderstood by the
people, who are obviously thinking in terms
of material prosperity. "It is the worldly,
we find, who are well off; evildoers prosper,
they dare God-and they escape." The
prophet himself has an inadequate concep
tion of the rewards of religion, because he
looks forward to some future adjustment of
accounts between the wicked a~d the
righteous. The Christian answer to this
question is that religion is rewarded in the
achievement of character and fellowship
with God and men.

October Missionary Topic: Buildinf!.
Friendships.

Discussion Topic: How may we help
build a new America through personal,
friendly contacts? See leaflet.

For full program suggestions, see 1927
Yearbook.
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Brazilian Women, History Makers and Tradition Breakers
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CREATING GOODWILL

LET IT SPEAK FOR YOU

IN the field of literature, there are at least
six names that deserve honorable men

tion-Narcisa Amalis, Adelina Viera, Za
lina Rohin, Gilka Machado, Francisca
Julia da Silva, and Julia Lopes de Almeida.

Dona Julia, a poet and novelist, is a
charming, elderly lady, whose son and
da~ghter ·are both following in her steps.
Dona Francisca Julia (who died in 1920)
is by many critics considered the outstand
ing Brazilian poetess, worthy to rank with
the best of the men. In speaking of her in
the Brazilian Academy of Letters, Umberto
Campos said: "If the Academy of Letters,
upon its establishment, had permitted the
entrance of women into its body, it would
in this hour be mourning a vacant chair."

Isaac Goldberg, who has made a thor
ough study of Spanish and Brazilian litera
ture, says in his book on the latter: "When
one considers the great percentage of il·
literacy that still prevails in Southern
America and the inferior intellectual and
social position that has for years been the
lot of women, particularly in the Spanish
and Portuguese nations, it is surprising that
woman's prominence in the literary world
should be what it is." And speaking in
particular of the Brazilian women whose
names I have mentioned, he says: "Over
them all, except in the rare and
welcome moments of spiritual
rebellion, hovers an air of do
mesticity . . . as if . . . they
carried with them something of
that narrower home and hearth
which only now they are aban
doning."

Their works, however, are but
one revelation of the groping
forth of these women for means
of self-expression; they may not
attain unto Parnassian heights;
"they stand for higher aspiration
than achievement; but they re
veal an unmistakable tendency."
(Goldberg, in his Bra:-ilian
Literature, page 263.)

THERE are also women who
are interesting themselves in

journalism and social questions.
One of these is Maria Lacerda
de Moura, a brilliant and intelli
gent writer who fights for popular
education. In Rio Grande
(Southern Brazil), two sisters,
Revovata and Julieta de Mello
are formally known as strong
"opposicionistas "-that is, as
being against the present political

, party, which has held its gover·
nor in power for nigh onto thirty

!! years. (I believe, government-
"i~ ally speaking, he is the only
I'
I,,

\1

(Continued rro~ page 23)

surviving contemporary of Porfirio Diaz,
Queen Victoria, Wilhelm Hohenzollern,
the old Emperor of Austria, the Czar of
Russia, and others whose heads have bowed
before time and mobs.) Returning to the
Mello sisters, they not only edit a very
small paper of their own, but write poetry,
a gift natural with many Brazilians.

In Rio de Janeiro, Mme. Duval, director
of the Pro-Matre Hospital, is a leader in
work of a social nature; and among the
evangelical forces of the country, Dona
Francisca de Carvalho is assuming a place
of importance.

OF all such, one of the most interesting
a'nd captivating is Dona Camilla

Furtado Alves, teacher iIi the Boys' High
School (there is no Girls' High School) in
Porto Alegre. She does no Carrie Nation
"stunts," but is the heart if not the head
of the Anti-Alcoholic League in Rio Grande,
the first league of its kind, in so far as we can
discover, to be organized and run by Bra
zilians in a fight against alcoholism. In
trepid, eloquent, convincing, she does what
few Brazilian women ever attempt-she
tours the state, delivering speeches of
propaganda against alcohol, generally in

cooperation with the city's officials, if not
at their invitation.

Always anxious to do anything of service
to her fellow men-a worthy successor she
to Damiana, the missionary-Dona Camil
la also helps the Porto Alegre Y. M. C. A.
in its work in the state penitentiary by
delivering to its inmates a monthly message
of cheer and hope and by helping to put on
their feet those who are dismissed, thus
making them once more self-respecting and
useful citizens of the community. No won
der the men almost worship her.

Two years ago, Dona Camilla was spend
ing her summer vacation at one of the
beautiful ocean beaches, a few hours' jour
ney from Porto Alegre. One day, when out
for a walk, she was startled by cries for
help. Looking toward the ocean, whence
came the cries, she perceived a man strug
gling against the current. lt was one of the
young Japanese boys who worked around
the hotel.

Dona Camilla lost no time. "Come,
mocos, help! A man is drowning!" she
called to the first men she found-a bunch
of boys around a gambling table in the
hotel, most of them the elite of Porto
Alegre, financially and socially.

"But who is drowning?"
''It is the Japanese boy," she

cried.
"0 then, let the heathen

drown. Why should we risk our
lives?" was the callous reply
which sent the distracted lady
searching for other resources.
(The mocos gambled on.)

Just then a fine-looking young
man of about twenty, hearing
her call, came to the front.

"0, it is Homero!" Dona
Camilla Cried with relief. "Go,
boy, and save the poor man."

Into the water leaped Romero
and the friend who was accom

. panying him, and together they
succeeded in bringing to safety
the exhausted struggleI' for life.

"Who is Romero'!" you are
probably asking. Re is the young
medical student whom Dona
Camilla has taken into her home,
helping educate him from child-
hood, counting him as a son.

lt is one of the beautiful traits
of these people that their families
(perhaps already of six or eight
or more) are never too large to
forbid the bringing in and rear
ing of poorer relatives, orphans,
"afilhados" (godchildren), and
foundlings. And Dona Camilla
had not failed with Romero.

(Continued on page 30)
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YDung People's Bible Lesson---October
Getting Acquainted with Jesus

What Was Jesus'~ Attitude toward-the Religion of His Day?

Mark 1: 21; 3: 1; 6: 2; Mark 2: 23-27; 3: 1-6; Matthew 6: 1-18; 22: 34-40; 1 Corinthians 13.

MARY DE BARDELEBEN

........... .. .' .

Paul once put it: "Love is a fulfilling of the
law." If we love God enough, prayer will
be a joy, a welling up of our hearts to God
in thanksgiving; a real desire to do the

MRS. J. W. DOWNS
Lambuth Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.

1
+ Prices are as follows:

With diamond • • • . • • . • $18.00
With pearl • • . . • • . • •. 10.00
Plain • • • • • • • • • . " 8.00

(Continued from page 29)

IN one more field that I shall mention-
that of music-the Brazilian woman is

giving pleasure to the world- and making
herself internationally known. Guiomar
Novaes (now Pinto), acknowledged the
best woman pianist of to·day, is a modest,
attractive Paulista; and she is, I feel sure,
only the first of many talented Brazilian
g\rls who are destined to become famous in
the musical world.

Brazil affords good musical opportunities,
having fine teachers and many excellent
conservatories; and exceptional students
are offered government aid for continuing
their studies under the best of European
masters.

resentful; it is not happy over injustice; it
is happy only with the truth; itiwill bear
anything, believe anything, hope for any
thing, endure anything; love will never die
out." (Goodspeed's American Translation
of the New Testament.)

Brazilian Women, History
Makers and Tradition

Breakers

WE sailed away from Rio last year, and
my heart was aglow with the beauty

of the harbor and city, masterpieces of God
and man. Majestic mountains in the back
ground, rising rugged and unconquerable;
blue waters studded with palm-fringed
islets; the sun, dying defiant midst a glo
rious riot of colors-surely no one could look
on unawed, unthrilled.

As I gazed upon the beauty surrounding
us, I thought of the thousands of Brazilian
women whose lives had been beautiful
poems, whose deeds had stood out through
the centuries as the emerald isles that stand
out in the bay of Guanabara; women who,
to-day, in breaking over restraints and
traditions that have ever shackled their
hearts and minds, are reaching out toward
higher thing's and blazing new paths for
their sisters:

"May these women strive onward, fol
lowing always the uplifted finger of their
beautiful mountains, the Dado de Deus,
•God's finger,'" thought I, "and with what
they hav.~ of patience, courage, generosity
and deyotion to a cause, no one need fear
for the future of Brazil."

ORDERS

MAY

BE

PLACED

WITH

IN the following beautiful words does Paul
set forth the life of love that to Jesus was

the very essence of religion: "Even if I give
away everything I own, and give myself up,
but do it in pride, not -love, it does me no
good. Love is patient and kind. Love is
not envious or boastful; it does not put on
airs; it is not rude; it does not insist on its
rights; it does not become angry; it is not

things that will be pleasing to God our
Father. If we love people enough, it will
take all ugly feeling out of our hearts; it will
cleanse us of all "malice or cold disdain,"
and we will find· ourselves constantly on the
outlook for service to those who need us,
finding it, too, in most unexpected places.

r···· ...~~~,~~~~.~,~:~~ ..
the beautiful deaconess
.pin selected by the spe
'cial committee appoint-

Young People's Program for
October .

Our Home Special. St. Mark's Hall,
New Orleans. (From the Correspondence
Columns of the Times Picayune.)

Business: Roll call. Reports of officer~'
and committees. Work on gifts for St.
Mark's Hall. (See page 25, Yearbook.)

Song. liMy Master Was a Worker."
Benediction.

JESUS went to church regularly, if we
. may judge from the references we have

just read. "On the very first Sabbath
he went into the synagogue and taught;"
'''He went again to the synagogue"; "When
the Sabbath ~ame he went to teach in the
synagogue." But it is none the less true
'that we find him disagreeing radically with
the regular religious teachers' of his day on
many questions.

1: On keeping the Sabbath; he was
criticized time and again just because he
did not seem to keep the. Sabbath as
he should. He and his friends were pass
ing through a field, and they picked some
of the grain, crushed it between their
fingers, and ate. This, to the religious
teachers who are called the Scribes and
Pharisees, seemed very wrong; it was break
ing the Sabbath. Another time a poor
man, having a paralyzed hand, had come
into the synagogue. Jesus saw him, felt
sorry for him, and straightway cured him.

• At once the religious teachers began to talk
among themselves about this, saying that
Jesus had done wrong to heal on 'the Sab
bath. To all of their accusations, Jesus
replied: "The Sabbath was made for man,
'not man for the Sabbath." In other words,
God the Father, always thoughtful of
man's comfort, put it into the heart of man
to set aside this one day in seven that he
,might rest both his body and his mind and
that he might refresh his spiritual life.

2. Again the experts of the religious law
were very punctilious about their prayers,
where they should be made, how they
should be made, and all that. Jesus taught
that in true prayer one goes to his closet and
talks to God only and does not think of
showing to others how pious he is; but, being
very careful instead to have his heart tight
toward his fellow man, he prays from the
heart to the Father in heaven.

3. One day a man came to Jesus and
asked him about the commandments,
which one he thought was the greatest
(Matt. 22: 34-40). Jesus said: "You must
love the Lord thy God with your whole
heart, your whole soul, and your whole
mind. That is the first commandment;
then there is a second: you must love your
neighbor as yourself," he concluded. Ac
cording to Jesus, then, religion was not a
thing of law-that is, do this and do that
or do another thing. Rather it was a thing
of the spirit, an attitude. As the great
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~ '.'~ capita1.Kobe,]apan si': great seap?rt, a fine

modern city. Beautlful Naga
saki.

Visit the lovely interior with
its snowy mountains,waterfalls,
toy gardens and uniqu~ ar0i
tecture. Each season bnngs ltS

own festival. Plan now to go.

From Los Angeles and San
Francisco, you maygo on great
President Liners via Honolulu.
ADollarLiner sails everyweek.

From Seattle an American
Mail Liner sails every 2 weeks
for Japan, China, Manila.

From Boston and New York
fortnightly sailings for the Ori
ent via Havana, Panama and
California.

From Naples, Genoa and
Marseilles fortnightly sailings
for Boston and New York.

Youwillenj oy theluxury and
comfort of these great ships.
Commodious outside rooms.
Spacious decks for rest orplay.
Wodd travelers commend the
cuisine. Liberal stopovers.



The World's Best-Selling
,

BOOK
EW NOVELS spring forth daily to occupy the throne of
public sentiment, but PC?pular fancy is ever changing and
each new day prodaims its own "Best Seller."

For more than two centuries there has been one out
standing book that has withstood the ravages of world
wars and the criticism of millions of people, and
still continues to be the world's "Best-Selling Book"

The Holy Bible
Millions of copies of this book have been' printed and in more than one
hundred and eight distinct languages. Kings and rulers have attempted
to suppress its sales or revise its pages to suit their own fancy, but always
it remains the same herald of popular belief.

Every boy and girl is proud to own and dis- Men in high authority in government or civil
play "their Bible," even thou~h they.are life all learn to depend on the Bible as the
below the age to comprehend lts beautiful final word in the tremendous undertakings
messages. The parent that does not supply .
his child with a suitable Bible is neglecting that comethelr way. The more men progress,
his most important duty. the more they feel the need of the BIBLE.

The BIBLE is not a book for just men, women, ministers, students, or
leaders, but for everybody, young or old.

Every Sunday school teacher should see that each student is supplied
with this wonderful BOOK.

THE BIBLE IS THE ONE PERFECT GIFT

There's a copy suitable for every age and for every purpose and at a
price that every one can afford to pay. .

TEACHERS' BIBLES

Prepared especially to
meet the needs of the Sun
day school teacher.

Prices, $2.95 to $10.

SCHOLARS' BIBLES

Helps and references in
the language of the stu
dent to assist in clearer un- .
derstanding.
Prices, 90 cents to $3.50.

HOME BIBLES

Made especially for the
older folks and with space
for inserting family records.

Prices, $2.85 to $15.

In ordering a Bible don't just ask for a BIBLE, but get the edition made for the specific
job you want it to fill.

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE BIBLE CATALOGUE-IT WILL SHOW YOU HOW

PUBLISHING HOUSE M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
LAMAR & WHITMORE, Agents

NASHVILLE DALLAS RICHMOND SAN FRANCISCO


